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Young Wild West and the Cowboy Millionaire
OR, HEMMED IN BY ENEMIES
_,

By AN OLD SCOUT

CHAPTER !.-Young Wild West Meets the Cow~
boy Millionaire.
It was a clear, warm day in early December,
a few . yea1·s ago, when Young Wild West and his
friends rode into the little town in Mesquite in
southern ·New Mexico.. Young Wild West is so
~ell known to the reader that it is hardly necessary to give a description of him. Suffice it
to say that though but a boy in years, he had won
the title of the Champion Deadshot of the West,
and had become famous from his many daring
exploits and fights with bad Indians, outlaws and
villains, so common in that territory known as
the Wild West at the time of which we write.
With his two partners, Cheyenne Charlie and
Jim Dart, the young deadshot had no doubt experienced more adtentures and hair-breadth escapes than usually falls to the lot of a man who
had reached the age of seventy.
The party consisted of Young Wild West, his
sweetheart, Arietta Murdock; Cheyenne Charlie
and his wife, Anna; Jim Hart and his sweetheart,
Eloise Gardner; and the two Chinamen, who
served them in the capacity of cook and handy
man, and who were named Hop Wah and
Wing Wah and were brothers. Attired in their
fancy hunting and riding costumes, our friends
made a dashing, not to say picturesque appearance as they rode up to the tav.ern that was situated nearly in the heart of Mesquite. As the
party came to a halt the shouting and laughing
.suddenly ceased, for some one had announced
that strangers had arrivep..
Young Wild West quickly slipped from the
back of his sorrel stallion, Spitfire, and as he did
so a cowboy came rushing from the doorway of
the tavern. The majority of the men gathered
there seemed to be cowboys, but this particular
one certainly looked far more distinguished than
any of the rest, for he was attired in a fancy
silken shirt, expensive leather trousers, patent
leather boots with silver spurs on the heels, and
a sombrero that must surely have cost as much
as fifteen dollars. A flaming red kerchief was
tied about his neck, and from a pocket in his
shirt was suspended a massive gold chain. A
smile of pleasant surprise appeared upon his
face, and starting toward the boy, who had just
dismounted, he exclaimed:
"They tell me you're Young Wild West, ther
Champion Deadshot. Is that right, young fellow?"

"Well, my name is Young '\Vild West," was the
reply, "and I will say that I have managed to
defeat all comers at shooting with a Winchester
rifle."
"Good! I'm mighty glad to know yer. I'm ther
Cowboy Millionaire.
Shake hands with me,
Young Wild West."
·
Our hero promptly complied with the request,
and when he found the Cowboy Millionaire, as
he called himself, was inclined to give his fingers
a hard squeeze, he slipped his hand a little further and gave him one in return that caused him
to wince.
"My! you've got a putty good grip, haven't
you, boy?" said the fellow, with .a grin.
Then he sized up the athletic form of our hero
and gave a nod of satisfaction.
"You're all there, Young Wild West. There
ain't no .mistake about that," he declared. "I've
heard lots about yer, an' I've often felt as though
I'd like ter git 1\Cquainted with yer. I'm Jack
Houghton, an' I've jest inherited a million dollars from an uncle what died somewhere in ther
East. I've got ther money, too, though some
of it's in stocks an' bonds an' sich like. Whoopee,
whoopee!"
Then the cowboy executed a sort of wild dance,
much to the amusement of the girls, who had
not yet dismounted. It was easy for our friends
to understand that the cowb~ who had inherited
the fortune was entertaining all those who cared
to partake of his generosity.
.
"Come right in, Young Wild West," said the
Cowboy Millionaire, as he turned and caught the
young deadshot by the arm. "Everything is free
here to-day. I want every man, woman an' child
in ther town to have all they kin eat an' drink
to-day. I'll pay ther bill, 'cause I've got more
money than I know what ter do with. I was
a little kid, but now I'm 1·ich an' I'm sartinly goin'
ter make things hum while ther money lasts.
When I've spent ther million, I'll go back ter
work again."
"If you'll excuse me for a few minutes I'll
certainly join you," Wild answered.
Wild assisted Arietta to dismount, and then
all hands were soon upon the ground. The proprietor of the tavern had come out by this time
and it did not take our hero long to make arrangements with him to stop there while they
remained in the town. •
'
Meanwhile Jack Houghton, the Cowboy Millionaire, had proceeded to the bar room again, as
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many of the crowd following as could squeeze into
the small apartment. The youn,g deadshot and
his partners led the h,orses around to the stable
and when they had instructed the two Chinamen
where to stow the camping outfit that was carrie~ by two pack-horses, they turned and entered
the b!lr room by goil)g through the card room at
the back of it.
"Make way ther.e, boys," called out Houghton,
as he saw our friends trying to get in. "Here
comes Young Wild West and his pards. Boys, I
reckon there ain't no man · here as ain't heard of
them. Give 'em three cheers. Now then, hip,
hip!"
The roar of the voices in the pent-up room
made a deafening din, but no one seemed to mind
it a bit. All eyes were turned upon the young
deadshot and his partners now. Room was made
for them, and they were soon standing near the
Cowboy Millionaire.
"Call for what you like; it's all ther same!"
h<> cried. "But say, Young Wild West, can't you
introduce me to Cheyenne Charlie an' Jim Dart?
You see, I know their names, my havin' heard so
much about you all."
"Certainly," the boy replied, and then he quickly did as requested.
Wild and Jim, being strict teetotalers, called
fo1· gingerpop, and when those near them saw
what they were going to drink there were exclamations of surprise and amazement.
"Drinkin' pop, eh?" and the Cowboy Millionaire gave a start as he recognized what was
in the glass Wild was holding to · his lips.
"That's the strongest I ever take, my friend,"
Wild answered, with a smile.
"Is that so? Well, all right. But I am sorry
for that, 'cause yer can't drink very many glasses
of that stuff."
"Well, I will have a pretty level head when I
quit, anyhow. Here's ,good luck to you, Mr. Jack
Houghton."
"Let her go.
Drink hearty.
Hooray!
Whoopee!"
It was anything but a pleasant position that
our hero and his "partners were -in now. Being
in the middle of the crowd and the day being
very warm, they were soon perspiring freely. But
after they had accepted another drink and the
cigars had been passed around, Wild saw a
chance to get out, and he promptly told Charlie
and breathed a sigh of relief. As they walked
along the front porch with the intention of going
inside to see how the girls were making out, the
proprietor of the tavern came out of another
door.
"Whew!" he exclaimed, mopping his brow with
a red cotton handkerchief. "But this is ther
greatest day I've ever seen since I've kept this
place. Houghton is sartinly lettin' his money
fly."
He sat down upon a bench, and anxious to
hear more about the Cowboy Millionaire, our
friends joined him.
.
"It's a fact that he has inherited a million dolhtrs?" Wild asked.
"Oh, yes, there ain't no doubt about that," was
the reply. "I reckon it's over a million. He's
been three months workin' out, but yisterday
Jack got fixed up. He"s got about two hundred
thousand dollars in cold cash, an' ther rest is

in stocks an' bonds. You won't hardly believe
it, but Jack's got twenty thousand dollars with
him at this minute. The biggest part of. his
money is in two banks in El' Paso. You kin bet
he won't stop until he's got rid of all ther cash.
Then maybe he'.IJ wake up an' commence to think
of what a fool he's been. But of course I hain't
kickin' any. I figured it out that I might jest
as well git ther money he wants ter spend as
any one else, so I a.greed to cook all ther chickens
I could git hold of, an' furnish all ther whisky
an' food that was wanted. It's hard for me to
keep account of it, but ·you kin bet I ain't goin'
ter lose -nothin' by this. "I'll make ther bill out
what I think is right, an' Jack will pay it when
he gits over his spree."
Just then Houghton came rushing out.
"A little too warm in there, ain't it?" he observed.
"That's right," Wild answered. "You will have
to excuse us. We are pretty well tired out, .since
we ha·ve been in the saddle since early this morning."
"Oh, that's all right. I ain't goin' ter try ter
persuade you to do anything you don't want ter
do. But after a while when I git a little more
sober, I want: ter have a talk with you, Young
Wild West. I think maybe you an' me kin come
to some kind of terms."
"All right," replied the boy, though he could
not think what the cowboy was driving at.
It was not long before half a dozen of his
cronies came out and dragged Houghton back
into the bar room. Then a scuffle started inside,
and for a moment it seemed as though a regular
row was going to take place. The landlord
~ushed in to quell it, and then our friends too.fl
the opportunity to go into the other door and
join the girls, who were waiting for them in the
back room that was called the parlor. Wild
quickly explained all he had learned about the
Cowboy Millionaire.
"Remarkable, isn't it?" said Arietta turning to·
Anna and Eloise. "I suppose it feels so strange
to him to come into possession of so much money
all at once that he hardly knows what to do with
himself."
"Oh, he knows what ter do with himself, all
right," spoke up Cheyenne Charlie with a grin.
"He's <loin' his level best ter git rid of some of
ther money. Jest leave it to him."
Wild took a seat ;n~ar a window, and just as
he did so he saw four rascally looking men ride
up and dismount at the corner of the building
that was furtherest away from the bar room.
They appeared to be listening to the sounds of
revelry, and acted in a rather suspicious manner.
"Look at those fellows, boys," said our hero,
as he pointed them out to Charlie and Jim.
"I don't know who they are, nor have I ever
seen them before, but I will bet they are no
good."
.
"So will I!" exclaimed the scout. "They're a
set of rascals, I'll bet on it. What are they
listening like that for, do yer s'pose?"
"Boys, I reckon I'll go out and watch them,"
said Wild as the men disappeared around the
corner of the house.
He walked leisurely in that direction, and
when he saw the quartette making for a shed
thi;lt was in the rear of the building, he kept right
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on. They were so busily ·e ngaged in conversation
that they did not notice him, and when they
reached -the shed they drew to a corner of it
and paused. Wild walked on, stepping lightly so
they would not hear him, and was soon standing
within a few feet of them, though the boards
.
were between them.
"That's where ther foolish galoot is," he heard
one of the men say in a low tone. "Well, as we
know he had twenty thousand dollars with him
last night when he come over he1·e, I reckon we'll
have ter stay here an' watch for a chance to git
it away from him. That money has got to be
ours, boys."
"You bet it has," one of the others said, and
he emphasized it with an oath.
"If we kin only git him alone somewhere we'll
jest knock him on ther head,'' another spoke up.
"Ah!" muttered our hero, under his breath.
"So that's your game, is it? Well, I'll just see
to it that you don't get the Cowboy Millionaire's
money."
Then Wild walked on around the shed, and
made his way to the parlor of the tavern.

CHAPTER Il.-Hop Performs a Little Magic.
Shortly before six o'clock the guests of the
Cowboy Millionaire were invited to the repast
that had been laid for them. Few of them sat
dov.--n, however. They were contended with helping themselves, and eating as they sat about
and talked. The four men oUl' hero had heard
planning to rob the rich cowboy were there,
however, and they appeared to be enjoying themselves as much as any one else. Our friends ate
their supper in another room in --the big buiding,
and when it was over with Wild and his partners went outside.
Many of the cowboys mounted their horses and
rode away after the supper, but there was still
the big crowd remaining. But after a while
Jack Houghton fell asleep and was carried off
to bed. Then, since there were no more drinks
to be had free, the crowd kept growing less, and
when nine o'clock came there were not more than
a score gathered in the bar room of the tavern.
Among these were the four rascals Wild had set
himself to watch. There was a card game going
on in the rear room, while several were standing
at the bar singing. Jim went inside to entertain
the girls, and then Wild and Charlie entered the
bar room for about the fifth time during the
evening. The proprietor was there himself, and
after he had spoken a few words to him in an
off-hand way, our hero said:
"Do you mind telling me what room you put
Houghton in?"
"Why, sartinly not, Young Wild West. "I'll
take yer right to ther door of it an' show yer.
Did yer want ter see him? I'm afraid you'll have
a mighty hard time wakin' him up."
"No, I don't want to see him. I just want to
·
know where the room is, that's all."
"Why, do you think there's anything wrong?"
and the landlord opened his eyes a little wider.
"Well, he has a whole lot of money with him,
hasn't he? I believe I heard you say so your-

aelf."

s

"Yes, he's got all of twenty thousand dollars
with him I reckon. I wanted him ter let me have
it so I could put it in ther safe. But he wouldn't
do that. He allowed as how he was able ter
take care of himself an' his money, too."
"Well, he certainly is not ·in a fit condition to
·
do either just now," and our hero smiled.
"No," and the landlord shook his head. "I
reckon thieves could go up an' carry him out
an' ride away with him an' he wouldn't know
nothin' about it."
"Well, I was only thinking that some one
might try to get hold of that pile of money, that's
all. Th;it's why I wanted to know where his
room is. You see, I always believe in helping
those who are not able to help themselves. I
wouldn't want to have i_t said that a robbery
had been committed in this hotel while I was a
guest of it."
"That's so. Jest take a walk out of ther front
door, an' I'll meet yer at ther other door an'
take yer up an' show yer ther room ther Cowboy
Millionaire is ter occupy for to-night."
A few minutes later Wild left Charlie and
sauntered outside. He waited a few seconds, and
tbey walked to the main entrance of the hotel
ancl opened the door. The landlord was standing
at the foot of the stairs waiting for him.
"Corne right this way," he whispered, and then
he went on up to the second story.
Wild followed him, and after the length of
a hall had been traversed the landlord placed
his finger upon a door and said:
"This is th.er room. It's ther biggest one I've
got in ther house. It's ther one Houghton engaged this rnornin' when he come over here."
"All right,'' and Wild looked around and saw
that the room he was to occupy with Charlie and
Jim was almost directly across the way.
"You ain't so very far from him, you see," the
hotel keeper said.
"That's right. Well, I don't know as anything
will happen. But if something does turn up I
reckon we'll be on hand. Much obliged to you,
landlord."
"Not at all. I'm mighty glad you spoke ther
way you did."
The two went on downstairs, and it was not
long befoxe Wild entered the bar room by the
way he had left it. The four strangers were
seated at a table smokin,g, with a bottle and some
glasses before them. Wild and Charlie were not
a bit surprised when Hop came into the bar room
a few minutes later. No doubt the Chinaman
had managed to get his share of the eating and
drinking that had been so much in progress
during the afternoon; but now he was going in
to make himself soi:iable. Hop was far superior
to the general run of his race. He was a very
shrewd fellow, cool and quick to act, and being
a professional card sharp, and a magician of no
mean ability, he certainly was what might be
called a sort of "Chinese Wonder."
"Velly nicee evening," he said, as he entered
the bar room and bowed right and left.
Some of those present grinned, while others
paid little or no attention to the remark.
"Me gottee lillee pain,'' resumed the Chinaman, as he turned toward the man who was
doing duty behind the bar.
"Well, I reckon we've got somethin' h.ere. that
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will cure if for yer," was the retort, with a
laugh.
·
"Allee light, me likee havee lillee tanglefoot."
"That's jest what I was goin' ter put out,
heathen. Here yer are."
"You look as though you've had about enough
tanglefoot for one day," 'Cneyenne Charlie observed, a s he took a step toward the Celestial.
"Lat allee light, Misler Charlie. Me never
dlinkee too muchee. Me velly smartee Chinee.
Me knowee whattee tanglefoot is, so be."
Though Ho p had heard nothing about the
four villains, who had planned to rob the Cowboy
as he glanced about the big room his eyes
finally rested upon them, and he gave a nod as
though he had picked them out for some purpose
or other. After having paid for his pain-cure,
Hop walked leisurely over to the table where
the four men were sitting and drawing up a
chair took his place nea r them. It happened
that ~one of them had paid any attention to the
remark he made ·when he entered the place, so
he now smiled at them blandly and observed:
"Velly nicee evening, so be."
.
"I believe you said that when you come m,
heathen," one of them, who was evidently a sort
of leader, answered with a scowl.
"Lat light my fliend. But me no thlinkee you
allee samee hear me say so."
"Yer do, eh? Well, yer don't s'pose that we're
,goin' ter notice every blamed heathen that co':lles
ir. a place where we are, do yer? Now, you Jest
mind your own business or somethin' will ha~pen
ter yer mighty quick. I'll tell yer ~ne thmg l
I ain't got no use for a heathen Chmee, nor I
never did have. You jest say about two words
more an' I'll pull that pig-tail of yours out by
ther roots. I'm a bad man when I git started.
My name is Tough Tom, an' I've got ther reputation of bein' stronger than a yoke of oxen. It
wouldn't take me half a minute ter pull that
pig-tail out by ther 1·oots."
Hop promptly arose from the chair he had sat
upon and acted as though he was much frightened.' The companions of Tough Tom at once
broke into a laugh.
"You had better look out, heathen," said ·one
of them. "Tough Tom will do just as he says."
The fact that Wild and Charlie were present
no doubt made Hop vei·y brave just then. Suddenly he stepped close .to the villain who had
threatened him, and gave a quick pull at the
end of his nose and held a sausage in his fingers.
"Where you gittee lat? " he asked, as he
stepped back far enough to escape a blow if
or.e should be aimed at him.
"Where did I git that sassage?" Tough Tom
asked his eyes opening very wide and an expression ~f astonishment showing on his ugly visage.
"Well, I reckon I never had that sassage on me,
heathen."
"You makee lillee mistakes, my fliencL Me
allee samee see um sausage comee outtee you
nose. Len me bitee velly muchee quickee. Hip
hi! You gottee another sausage on you ear."
He made a quick grab for the man's ear, giving
it a slight pinch as he did so, and then he1 d up
another sausage that was fully six inches in
length and as big otherwise in pr oportion. Toug-h
Tom felt of his ear as though he really thought

the sausage had been hanging to it, and the slight
pain he felt at the pinch was caused by its
removal. Hop coolly walked around to the other
side of him. Then he gave another grab and
produced another sausage from that ear.
Holding the three sausages in his hand, Hop
walked around the table and handed each of the
three friends of his victim one of them.
"You takee um sausage and allee samee cookee •
for you breakfast, so be," he· said, blandly. "Me
likee findee another sausage, so Misler Tough
Tom havee one, too. Maybe me makee one. Me
tly."
He picked up a piece of rather dirty paper
that was lying upon the floor, and then looked
around until he found a stump of a cigar. This
he rolled into the piece of paper and placed upon
the center of the table.
"Now, !en," said he, nodding particularly to
Tough Tom, "evelybody watchee. Me allee samee
makee lat turnee into um nicee sausage."
.
Out came the big yellow silk handkerchief that
he invariably carried. Waving it over his head,
sc- as to show every one that it contained nothing,
he brought it down suddenly upon the table, covering the cigar stump. Presently he straightened
up, and holding out both hands, exclaimed:
"Now, len, when me say 'hip hi' you takee up
um handkelchief and you see lat um velly nicee
sausage !ere."
.
The leader of the four ruffians was now staring at him.in amazement. But Tough Tom made
no move to lift the handkerchief, while his three.
companion s, with their sausages lying in front
of them, remained perfectly still.
"Takee up um handkelchief, my fliend," said
Hop, persuasively.
"You no gittee hurtee.
Eve1ythling allee light."
Seeing that all eyes were directed upon him,
and that he was expected to do as he was told,
Tough Tom gingerly lifted the handkerchief
from the table. There was a sausage lying
there, sure enough, while the cigar stump and the
piece of dirty paper had vanished! Hop took
the handkerchief from him, shook it out carefully and placed it back into his pocket. A roar
of laughter went up, for by this time the spectotors had begun to look upon the humorous side
of the affair. This brought Tough Tom to his
senses, and he sprang to his feet suddenly and
made a leap for the clever Chinee.
"I'll shake ther life out of you for makin' a
fool of me, heathen," he exclaimed, hoarsely,
"I'll--"
"Hold on, there!"
It was Young Wild West--who spoke, and a~
quick as a flash he leaped forward and placed
his hand on the villain's shoulder.
"Take my advice and let the Chinaman alone,"
the boy added, coolly.
CHAPTER

III.-Wild Thrashes
Villains.

the

Four

Tough Tom showed no little surprise at the
sudden interference of Young Wild West.
"V,rhat's that, young feller'?" he demanded,
savagely. "Yer don't mean ter say that you've
got ther nerve to tell me ter let ther heathen
alone, do yer7 1'
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"Well, I must think that way or I wouldn't
aay it."

"See here, young feller, I want yer to understand that I'm called Tough Tom, an' I'm jest as
tough as I kin be, too. I don't allow no heathen
Chinee to make a fool of me; neither do I allow
a boy ter talk to me like you've been doin'."
"ls that so? Well, what are you going to do
about it?"
"What am I goin' ter do about it?" cried Tough
Tom. "I'll tell ye1·, young feller. Ther first
thing I'm goin' ter do is to teach you some manners. When I've done that I'm goin' ter git hold
of that heathen's pig-tail an' drag him all around
ther room. An' mind yer," and he raised his
finger in a threatening way as he said this and
looked around the room, "if anyone interferes
lead is goin' to fly."
"Oh, so that is your programme? Well, go
ahead. I'm ready for you."
This was more than Tough Tom could stand.
He took a quick step forward and swung his right
hand fiercely at the boy's head. But Wild cleverly ducked the blow, and stooping quickly, seized
the man by the ankles and sent him sprawling
on his back. There was not mueh room in the
saloon, since the crowd had now surged forward
to see what was going on. But when Cheyenne
Charlie waved them back a circle was formed,
leaving a space that was probably ten feet in
diameter right in the middle of the room. Tough
Tom was not long in getting upon his feet. He
did not attempt to pull his gun, but lowering his
head, he put out both hands and made a leap for
the boy. In the small space Wild had to be very
quick to escape being caught by him. Biff! His
clenched fist caught the man in the pit of the
stomach, and with a gasp he doubled up like a
half-opened jack-knife and sank to the floor
again.
"Tough Tom," said Wild, coolly, as he bent
over him, "if you thrash me as you threatened
to do, I will make you a present of a hundred
dollars. I am only a boy, and you are a big man,
no doubt as strong as an ox. You hear what I
say! Get up and proceed to thrash me."
One of the co111panions of the villain now got
upon a table so he could see better what was
going on. Cheyenne Charlie was watching him,
and when he saw him slip a hand toward his revolver, he called out, sharply:
"Take your hand away from that gun, you
sneakin' coyote. You jest pull that thing an' it
will be ther last thing you ever do on earth."
As the scout spoke he flourished a revolver over
l:is head, and then let the muzzle point straight
toward the man he addressed. The blow Tough
Tom had 1·eceived had knocked ±he wind out of
him, and it was several seconds before he could
find the use of his tongue.
"He hit me foul, boys," he said, faintly, as he
looked around as though expecting someone to
take his part. "I wasn't expectin' anything like
tr.at."
A roar of laughter went up at this, for to the
majority of the spectators this sounded ridiculous.
"Go outside where there is more room, an'
then fight it out with ther boy," suggested somebody. ,
"I'm willin' to that," answered Tough Tom, his
eyes flashing.
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"All right, come on, then," said Wild, quickly,"
and seizing- the man by the arms, he assisted
hipi to his feet a1,d then pointed him toward
·
the door.
The crowd made way for them quickly, and out
went the villain with a rush. Wild did not stop
until he got him on a level piece of ground almost
half way across the street. Then he gave Tough
Tom a whirl around that caused him to almost
lose his balance. By the time Tough Tom had
recovered himself, the boy let go his ri,ght fist
and caught him on the.ear, sending him staggering. Bent on making quick work of him, Wild
followed up his advantage and dealt him a blow
on the other side of the head with his right. It
was a hard blow, and, as big as he was, Tough
Tom went down in a heap. Seeing his leader
lying there as though the life had left him, the
man who had been upon the table pushed his way
forward and bent over him.
"Oh, he's only stunned," said Wild, coolly.
"Don't think he's dead. I didn't hit him quite as
hard as all that. Just throw some water in his
face and he will come around all right, I reckon."
There was a pump in front of the hotel, and
as he heard the boy's words Hop darted for it and
quickly pumped a pail of water. The men quickly made way for him, and he hurried forward
and dashed the contents of the pail upon the face
of the prostrate man. The dash of cold water
certainly did bring Tough Tom to. He gave a
sr,ort, rolled over upon his face, and then got
upon his hands and knees. His friend then as-·
sisted him to rise. Not being able to see very
well from the effects of the water, the big villain
sat there blinking and gasping. When he thought
Tough Tom was again in shape to renew the
fight, Wild said:
"Now then, you big galoot, are you ready to
proceed?"
"Not now," was the reply. "You hit me in ther
stomach an' knocked ther wind out of me. I
don't feel like doin' anything jest now. But wait
till a little later. I'll fix you up an' doti't yer

~~tt~"

.

you're maki..., .. threats, are you?" and the
boy took a step toward him.
Then it was that all three of the man's companions tried to step between the two. His blood
up frcm what had occurred, and knowing the sort
of ·men they wer.e, Wild could not resist the t£m,Jtati0n to light upon tilem. With lightning-h,~e
quicknes~, he dealt each of them a blow in the
face, sending them staggering. Bing! Spat-biff!
Again he did it, and when one of the men
stumbled to the .ground, the other two started to
run away.
"Hooray for Young Wild West!" sorri1;body
shouted.
The cowboys joined in, and the cheer that went
up was quite enough to satisfy Tough Tom and
his companions that the' crowd was against them
to a man. Then two of the cowboys rushed forward, and the next minute Wild was being carr ea around upon their shoulders, while the resL
were waving their hats and yelling themselves
hoa~·se. When the boy was finally uvon his feet
agam he walked leisurely around in the direction
the four villains had taken, followed by Cheyenne
Charlie. But it was now quite dark, and they
could see nothing of ! hem.
!' So
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"They don't intend to go a way, Charlie," the
boy said as they turned back and walked around
to the front of the building.
Wild nodded to the scout, and the t wo went on
to the other part of the house and joined Jim
and the girls.
"So you got into trouble, Wild ?" Arietta asked,
smiling at her dashing young lover as he took a
seat beside her in the parlor of the hotel. "We
were watching from a window. I knew very well
it would be very strange if something like that
did not occur. Whose fault wa s it, anyhow?"
"Well, I supose, if we are to get right down
to the exact cau se, it was Hop's fault."
''Oh, I under stand. Someone ,got offended at
his joking, and wanted to thrash him, I suppose."
"That 's just it, Et. The big scoundrel, who is
the leader in the plot to rob the Cowboy Millionaire, was the man. Of course I had to stop him
from pulling Hop's pig-tail out by the roots, as
he threatened to do."
.
"Oh, yes; it wouldn't do to have Hop hurt,"
and the gil'l shook her head and looked grave.
"He has his failings, but I don't know how w.e
would get along without him."
As they sat in the parlor and talked they could
hear the bursts of laughter from the bar room,
and it was easy for them to guess that Hop was
entertaining the crowd in his peculiar but masterful way. Wild decided not to go into the bar
room a.gain until just before retiring to his room,
so they chatted and passed away the time playing casino until they thought it proper for the
girls to retire. When they had bidden them
good night our hero and his partners went
through the hall and into the bar room. They
were not surprised to see that the four villains
had come back. They were seated at a table
playing cards, just as though nothing had happened. Hop was at another table playing poker
v•ith four cowboys, and as the men seemed to be
very good-natured Wild thought it advisable to
w!lrn the Celestial not to fleece them. As he
was walking past him he learned over and whispered:
"Hop, if you win any money from these fellows
I shall certainly make you ,give it back."
"Me no cheatee !is timee, Misler Wild," was the
reply. Lese velly nicee cowboys, so be. Me
tellee you um tluth."
Satisfied that Hop would do just as he said,
Wild went on over to the end of the bar where
Charlie and Jim had paused and were chatting
with the landlord.
"Well," said Wild, smiling at the latter, "I see
our friends have come back ai;!.'ain."
· "Yes," was the reply. "They've engaged a ·room
ter sleep in for ther night, an' they paid for it in
advance. Of course I couldn't refuse 'em on
that, you know, as long as I had an empty room."
"Certainly not. That's what you are here for.
But say!" and he leaned over and spoke in a
lower tone of voice, "if you should happen to hear
a rumpus during the ni.,.ht don't be surprised."
"I reckon I understand what yer mean, Young
Wild West," the proprietor answered, with a
shrug of his shoulders. "You think them fellers
means ter try an' rob ther Cowboy Millionaire."
"Exactly. I not only think so, but I know it."
It was nearly eleven o'clock when our three
friends retired to the room that had been as-

signed to them for the ni,ght. That the girls
were sound asleep by this time they had no doubt;
and satisfied that they were all right, they arranged the watch that was to be kept. It waa
decided that Jim should stand guard until one
o'clock. Then Charlie would go on, and at three
Wild would take his turn.

CHAPTER IV.-The Villains Are Ready for the
Robbery.
Though Tough Tom had been deeply humiliated
by Young Wild Wes.t, he was one of the sort of
men who could subdue his feelings and wait until
his turn came. When he walked around the corner of the hotel with his three companions he was
smarting from the blows he had received as well
as from the jeers of the cowboys and others who
seemed to enjoy his defeat so much.
"Yer never had oughter left that way, Tom,"
declared one of the men, a hatchet-faced fellow
with eyes that were crossed, who shook his head
and gritted on his teeth as he spoke.
"That's all ri,g-ht, Pepper," was the reply. "Jest
wait. There ain't no u se in bein' in a hurry
about this here thin_g-. If you have got any sense
about yer, yer could see that we couldn't stand
no chance here now. That boy has got the whole
crowd with him, an' no mistake about it."
"That's right," spoke up one of the others, who
bore the name of Deader. "I reckon you done
ther very best thing yer could do. But my! can't
that boy hit! I seen stars when his fist caught
me alongside ther head."
· "So did I," growled Pepper. "I was goin' ter
shoot him ther minute I got clear of him an' if it
hadn't been that Luke grabbed me jest as he did
I'd have done it, too."
"Well, I reckon Luke has got more sense than
you have," declared Tough Tom, as he looked at
the man, who was a surly sort of a fellow and
never had much to say.
They walked up to the shed where their horses
were tied, and after finding that they were all
right, they went on around and strolled to a
clump of bushes that was not far distant.
"I'm goin' ter set down here till I git perfectly
cool," said Tough Tom, as he threw himself upon
the grass.
"Wouldn't it be a good idea to look for some
water somewhere an' sorter wash up a bit?" suggested Luke.
"Blamed if I don't think it would," declared
Pepper. "There may be a brook around here
somewhere. Listen! I . think I hear runnin'
water now."
"That's jest what yer do," Tough Tom answered, after Iistenill ~ a moment. It's right over
there, too."
He pointed off to the ri,ght, and then quickly
arose and led the way in that directien. There
was a brook there, sure enough, and it was but a
short walk to it. The four villains now got upon
their knees at the bank and proceeded to wash
their faces and bathe the swollen parts that
Young Wild West's fist had come in contact with.
This had the effect of easing them somewhat,
both in body and mind, and when they had finished they wended their way back to the clump of
bushes and sat down.
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and every now and then he would give them a
surprise by throwing down four aces and raking
in the pot. But he always managed to let them
get the money back again, so all that was lost
was that which went for the benefit of the hotelkeeper, who must get something out of those who
used his place to gamble in. As it grew toward
midnight Hop tired of that sort of game and
suggested that they quit. The cowboys were willjob."
·
ing, and as the clever Chinee arose two or three
"Well, I've been thinkin' it over," was the ·called upon 'him to show them some of his magic
reply, as the villain arose upon his elbow.· tricks.
"There's only one way ter do it, an' that's ter go
"Me no likee do some magic tlicks some more,''
back to ther hotel an' engage sleepin' 'commoda- the Chinaman declared, shaking his head. "Mistions. Ther landlord will sartinly let us have · ler Tough Tom allee samee here and me 'flaid he
beds, if he ain't full, an' I don't thin}j:: he is, allee samee shootee me."
'cause it's a big house. Ther cowboys what's _ But the grin on the Celestial's face told plainly
han,gin' around here won't go ter bed at all. that he did not mean this.
They'll manage ter keep awake ther biggest part
"That's all right, heathen," Tough Tom spoke
of ther night, an' then they'll lay down any place up, just as though he believed that he meant it.
they happen ter be when they git too sleepy ter "Yer needn't be afraid of me. IJl guarantee you
set up any more. We'll wait about an hour, an' that I won't interfere with yer, so long as yer
then we'll go back there jest as though nothin' don't interfere with me."
had happened."
"Allee light, len," and Hop appeared to be sat"I s'pose we'll git a lot of fun made of us, too," i~fied. "Me showee you velly nicee lillee tlick, so
Pepper observed, shrugging his shoulders.
be. Evelybody watchee."
"Well, we kin stand it, I reckon. There's twenHop had an empty whisky bottle in one of his
ty thousand dollars waiting for u s, yer know."
back pockets, as he usually did have. If he had
The villain called Luke now lit his pipe and a full one it could not remain long that way,
started to smoke. When about. an hour had since he had a way of sampling it so often that
elapsed Tough Tom arose to his feet and said:
it would not last. He drew the bottle forth and
"Now then, we'll ,P'O on back to the bar room placed it upon the table they had been playing
an' see what we kin do about gittin' lodgin's, cards at. This time he was going to show them
boys. Be very careful when you go in. If any- a. trick that would no doubt surprise them, and
body says anything don't git mad."
at the same time he would profit by it, for he
They all said they would be very careful, and meant to steal a bottle of whisky from the hotelthen they wended their way around to the front keeper.
"Evelybody lookee at um bottle," he said, pointof the hotel. It was as they expected, fo1· they
had no sooner entered the bar room than the ing to it.
Everybody did, some of them taking it up and
cowboys began jeering at them.
"That's all right, boys," Tough Tom said, forc- holding it upside down after removing the cork.
ing a laugh. " 1 know we got t rimmed by a boy, There was not a man there who was not well
but maybe we ain't ther fir st ones as ever got satisfied that the bottle was perfectly empty.
fixed that way. I ain 't no hog an' I know when
"Now !en," said Hop, turning to the landlord,
I've got enough. That's ther reason I lit out in who had stepped up to watch t he proceedings,
there being no business at the bar just then,
sich a hurry. Give 'us a drink, landlord."
The proprietor happened to be in charge of the "you blingee um full bottle of tanglefoot here,
bar himself, and he hastened to put out the and !en -me showee you um velly funny tlick.~
"What are yer goin' ter show ?" queried the
liquor. It happened that all four of the men had
money, and when each had treated a round Tough landlord, looking at him suspiciou sly.
"Me showee how me putee um tanglefoot fiom
Tom called the boss aside and asked if they could
be accommodated for the night. He found they you bottle into lis bottle, and you no see how me
could, and he went up to look at the room with do it, so be."
"Oh, I understand. All right. I'll give ye1· a
the landlord. It was satisfactory, of course, and
when he came down again he expressed himself chance ter try that, Hop."
Then the landlord went behind the bar and was
in that way to his waiting companions. By this
time no one was paying any particular attention not long in returning with a bottle full of liquor.
to them, so they asked for a pack of cards and As he placed it on the table the bottles looked
took their places at a table that happened to be much the same, for they were just the plain,
vacant at the time. When Wild came in before black sort that are supposed to hold a quart.
retiring the four villains were very uneasy. But Hop acted a s though he was thinking hard just
since the boy said nothing to them, they became then. But suddenly he drew forth his everrelieved and continued playing ca11ds, though it ready silk handkerchief. Then he asked one of
is safe to say that their minds were not solely th!l men to hand him a newspaper, pointing at
upon the ,game. Half an hour after the boy had the same time to a table where several lay. When
left the bar room they gave up the game and he got the paper Hop made a cone of it, and
joined several who were looking on as the China- placed 1t over the full bottle the landlord had
man played with the cowboys. Wh~n Hop told brought to him. At the same time he let his
Wild that he did not intend to cheat, he simply handkerchief fall over the empty bottle, taking
meant that he was ,1ot going to fleece them out care to flouri sh it about in a mysterious way as
of their money, for he could not help cheating, he did so.
"-Now then, boys, just take it easy for a while.
Yer kin go ter sleep if yer want ter," said the
leade1·, as he stretched himself out.
But, though they all tried to go to sleep, it
seemed that they could not do it, and after a
silence of perhaps twenty minutes Pepper arose
to a sitting posture.
"Say, Tom!" said he, in a low tone of voice,
"yer ain't told us yet ·how yer intend to go at this
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"Now Jen," said he he, "evelybody watch,e."
He made a few mysterious passes over both
the paper cone and handkerchief, and then sat
do,vn in a chair near the table.
"Where um· empty bottle?" he asked, looking
at one of the cowboys, who seemed to be more
interested than anyone else.
"Right there under ther handkerchief," was
the quick reply.
Hop shook his head.
"Me puttee um paper over lat bottle," he declared.
"No, yer didn't. I was watchin' yer mighty
sharp, Mr. Chinee. Yer put ther paper over ther
full bottle ·of whisky."
"Allee light, you lookee."
The cowboy lifted the paper cone, and much
to his surprise, there was no bottle there at all.
Of course neither he nor anyone else had seen
the Chinaman cleverly slip the bottle under his
w~
.
"Lat velly funny," said Hop, shaking his head
just as though he was as much surprised as
anyone there.
"It is sorter funnv," admitted the hotel-keeper.
"Where could it have gone ter?"
Hop now lifted the handkerchief and showed
them that the empty bottle was there.
"That's jest what I said," declared the cowboy. "I knowed yer put ther handkerchief over
the empty bottle."
"Well, didn't he put ther paper over ther full
one?" spoke up one of the others.
This was a stair.!lerer, and no one said anything. Hop now dropped the paper cone over
the empty bottle, at the same time waving his
handkerchief over his head. He went through
some mysterious mo~ions, and then lifted the
paper cone. There was no bottle there. Then he
looked down at the floor and exclaimed:
"Lat velly , stlangel Here um bottle on um
floor."
He quickly produced the bot~ and ~l took
a look at it.
.
"That's mighty funny," the landlord exclaimed.
"But see here, Hop I how about ther full bottle?
That's ther one I'm most interested in, yer know."
"Yes, an' he said he was goin' ter make ther
whisky go out of that one into this one," observed
another.
_
"Me velly solly," Hop declared, shaking his
head. "Me no do lat, for somebody allee samee
takee um bottle of tanglefoot."
Then he began looking around under the table,
and the rest joined him in the search. But search
as they might, there was no bottle to be found.
It might have been that the hotel-proprietor suspected the Chinaman, but if he did he said nothing. He looked rather puzzled for a while, and
then a smile came on the Chinaman.
"I s'pose I kin have ther empty bottle, Hop,"
he said, nodding to the Chinaman.
"Allee light," was the reply.
.
"Well, I'll take that an' fill it up. Then if you
want ter see it, you kin give me five dollars an'
it will be all right."
"Allee light," and Hop nodded approvingly, just
as though he thought that a very fair proposition
indeed.
.
Tough Tom and his companions had been not a
little interested in the performance, but seeing

that it was over, they decided to retire to their
room and get ready for the robbery they intended
to commit. A few minutes later they left the
bar room and ascended the stairs, ,going straight
to the room, which happened to be the one that
adjQined that which was occupied by Young
Wild West and his partners.

CHAPTER V.-Preventing the Robbery.
The door of the room occupied by Young Wild
West and his partners was left ajar, so that the
least sounds wouM be heard in the hall outside.
Wild and Charlie had not been asleep long when
Jim heard the four villains come upstairs and
take possession of their rooms. The boy gave a
nod of satisfaction, for it occurred to him that
it was going to fall to his lot to be the one to
catch them in their attempt to rob the · Cowboy
Millionaire. He sat at the door waiting and listening. Meanwhile Jack Houghton, the rich cowboy, was sleeping soundly in his room. How long
he had slept he had no idea, but he suddenly became conscious of someone being in his room.
The cowboy had roughed it too much on a cattle
range to show surprise at anything like that, so
after he had opened his eyes he remained perfectly still and tried to see who it was that had
come to pay him a visit. His hand rested upon a
revolver, too, so he was not altogether unprepared
for an attack. A faint streak of moonlight came
through one of the windows of the room, and then
he finally saw a masked man going throu~h the
pockets of his trousers and coat he realized right
away that he was being robbed.
"Hold on, there!" he exclaimed, suddenly, as
he raised himself in bed and turned his revolver
upon the intruder.
But the words were hardly out of his mouth
when a blow fell upon his arm, and the weapon
drop1Jed from his hand.
"Keep your mouth shut tight, or you'll be a
deader!" exclaimed a voice in a hoarse whisper.
Then he looked up and ·saw a man bending
over the head of the bed, holding a revolver withing a few inches of his very face. Houghton
wisely remained silent. While not exactly badly
frightened, the Cowboy Millionaire felt in anything but an-easy mood. His eyes roamed about
the room, for he · had now become used to" the
semi-darkness that prevailed there, and when he
saw the door move slightly and then swing slowly
open he expected to see another masked robber
appear. But no! Instead of a robber, in came
Young Wild West, followed softly by Cheyenne
Charlie. So busy were they at their work that
the two villains who had entered the room did
not see our friends until they were within a
few feet of them. It was Tough Tom who had
been goin,g throuP'h the cowboy's pockets, and aa
Wild halted .before him he said, quickly:
"Have you got it?"
"Yes," came the reply, before the villain
realized who it was speaking to him.
"Well, just put it back again."
Then Tough Tom found himself staring into the
muzzle of a revolver. Charlie had the other man
covered, too, and pushing his way toward him.
he quickly took the a:un from his hand.
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"Now then," said he, "you jest strike a light.
I reckon we want ter see ,how things have been
goin' on here."
"I won't strike no light," came the reply from
the man, who was no other than Pepper. "If
you want a light, go ahead an' strike it."
"If you don't strike a light, I'll shoot yer dead,
you sneakin' galoot," the scout exclaimed.
Pepper at once produced a match. He struck
it, and as he turned to a lamp that was upon
a little table near the bed Charlie expected he
was going to light the lamp. But instead of doing so the villain dropped the match suddenly
and made a dive for the window. Charlie raised
his revolver to shoot him, but Wild called out
sharply:
"Don't Charlie. I've got him."
As the boy spoke he caught the fellow by the
foot, and Tough Tom swung downward and hung
head first toward the ground.
.
"Just help me pull him up, Charlie," said the
boy, as coolly as though nothing out of the ordinary had happened.
"All right, Wild, I'll--"
The scout did not finish what he was going to
say, for at that instant the shoe came off in
Wild's hand and down went Tough Tom, headlong to the ground below. By this time the
Cowboy Millionaire was out of bed. Rushing
to the window, he exclaimed:
"Did they git away, boys? Thunder, but that's
too bad."
Wild was not a little disappointed at the way
things turned out. It happened that the four
villains left their room just as Jim Dart awoke
the scout to take his turn at watching. Dart
ran to the door and saw them moving softly
in the direction of the room that was occupied
by the Cowboy Millionaire. Char lie awoke Wild
and then all three stood ready to give the villains a surprise. There was enough light coming
through a window a t the end of the hall fo r
them to see just what took place, and when they
found that but t wo of the men entered the room
they quickly decided upon a plan of action. Two
were waiting, no doubt, to give the alarm in case
anyone approached.
"We must get those fellows without letting
them make any noise," Wild had told his partners.
Then they stepped softly into the hall and succeeded quite easily in surprising the two men
who were remaining at the door. When they
found the muzzles of revolvers were pressing
against their heads the two submitted quietly
enough, and suffered themselves to be disarmed
and gagged. This took some little time, so Tough
Tom bad about succeeded in r ifling the pockets of
the Cowboy Millionaire before Wild and Charlie
entered the room. While they had two of the
miscreants, the leader and. Pepper had made good
their escape. Of course if our hero had leaped
from the window be might have overtaken them
before they got to their horses. But this be did
not do, for he felt satisfied that they would soon
be apprehended. Jack Houghton was now pretty
well sobered up, and when be explained how be
had awakened, Cheyenne Charlie gave a nod and

aid:
"T.h3t shows you must have slept off ther e1f8ds a!. tb.e:r bug-juice putty well. Jack. But
I wonder ii that !!aloot took any of your money."
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"I hardly think he did," Wild spoke up, "for
when I commanded him to put it back in the
pocket he dorpped the wallet and bag he had in
his hand."
The lamp was now lignted, and they soon found
that the money laid upon the chair with part of
the clothing that had be~n there. The cowboy
picked it up, and after an examination declared
that nothing had been taken.
"I'm much obliged to you, boys," he said, nodding to our hero and the scout. "If you hadn't
come in jest as you did I reckon I'd have been
dead broke now."
"We would have been in a little before, but
two of the gang were in the hall at the door,"
explained Wild. "We got them, and Jim is out
there with them now."
"Oh, four of 'em, eh?"
"Yes, there were four of them. I happened to
he~r them planning to rob you to-riight, so we
waited for them to show up. It's too bad Tough ·
Tom got away. I wanted him more than any
of the rest."
Wild now went to the door and called softly
to Jim to fetch the two villains they had captured. When Houghton saw them being led in,
their hands tied behind them and gags in their
hands, he looked at them with a grin and said:
"I reckon yer didn't make out very well, did
yer, boys? So yer wanted my money, did yer?
Well, you'll have ter try again, that's all."
Wild now removed the gags.
"If you feel like talking, go ahead," he said,
nodding to the prisoners.
"Where's Tom?" one of them asked, as he looked around the room and saw that neither of the
two who had entered the room were to be seen.
"Oh, he jumped out of the window and left his
shoe behind him. The other fellow wen t just
ahead of him. We thought we'd let them go for
the present."
"Ah, that's good!"
.
It was the man called Deader who said th i.:;,
and he really seemed to be much pleased.
"You think it's good, eh? " Wild a sked.
"Why sartin. If we couldn't git away, it 's
good that they could, ain't it?"
"Well, that may be true enough. I suppose
you would like to get away, too."
"I sartinly would."
"So would I," Luke spoke up, for he seemed
to note something in t he boy's voice that told him
that they were to be set free.
"Well, I'm going to let y ou go."
"What! " excla imed Cheyenne Charlie, sh arply.
"You're goin' t er let ther g aloot s g o, \Vild?"
"Yes, Charlie," was t he reply. "What is the
use of keeping them ? We prevented them fr om
robbing Houghton so that's about all t here i s to
it. n
"That' s ri ght, Young Wild West," spoke up the
Cowboy Millionaire. "Let 'em go. It ai n't likely
they'll come back here again very soon."
"You kin bet your hfe we won't," Luke declared.
"Well, you see that window," said Wild, pointing to it. "That's the way your companions went
out, so -you can do the same. Go ahead now and
let's see huw quick you can move."
Without hardly waiting for the boy to fini sh
the sentence, Luke m ade a dive for the window.
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He quiekly swung himself through, and l\olding
on the sill .he swung himself downward and then
dropped. Deader was not long in following .him,
and as he he went Cheyenne Charlie called out:
, "Ther next time I see you I'm goin' ter put a
bullet through your heart. Jest remember that."
No one had talked very loudly during the whole
occurrence, so the rest of the inmates of the
house were not aroused.
"Jack," said Wild, nodding to the cowboy, "il:
you have no objections, I will stay here with you
the rest of the night. Since they got off so
easy the villains might take a notion to come
back and have another try for your money."
It was soon arranged, and then Charlie and
Jim went back to their room. The four villains
did not come back, nor did Wild hardly expect
they would, and so the night passed away and
daylight came. Shortly after this our hero arose,
and leaving Houghton asleep, he made his way
to the room where his partners were, and found
they were just getting up.
"Good mor ning, boys," he said. "Did you sleep
well after the excitement we had?"
"Sound as a top," declared CheyeJ!ne Charlie.
"Me, too," added Jim. "It didn't take me long
to fall asleep after I got in bed."
Seeing that Charlie and Jim were nearly ready
to leave the room, he waited for them, and then
all three went do, stairs and made their way
outside. At they reached the.porch they saw half
a dozen men lying at full length asleep there
• They were cowboys who had stuck it out until
their senses had left them, and they had dropped
asleep wherever they happened to be at the time.
As they walked along and came to the open door
of the bar rnom they looked in and found that as
many as twenty were lying about asleep inside.
One of them particularly attracted their attention, for he happened to be no other than Hop.
The Chinaman was lying upon two tables, with a
pile of papers for a pillow, and was still sound
asleep. A grin came over the face of the scout
as he looked upon the scene.
"Wild," said he, "s'pose we sorter wake up this
bunch. I reckon that heathen has got a firecracker or two in his pockets."
"Go ahead, Charlie. I hardly think the landlord will make any objections, though he might
be a little surprised at first."
Charlie stepped forward softly, and was soon
feeling through the pockets of the sleeping Celestial. It was not lo11g before he found what he
wanted. It was a big firecracker, roughly made,
but one that would make a loud report, just the
, same. Charlie looked at the bi.g cracker and
fondled it in a loving way. - Then he placed it
under the table that held the biggest part of
the Chinaman's body. A match was stnick and
applied to the fuse, and then he ran softly from
the room. He had barely• got outside when-Bang! The report ,:ounded almost as loud as a
small cannon, and instantly the room was filled
with smoke. Yells of terror ancf a great scrambling followed. The awakened cowboys came rushing out, falling over each other in an effort to
reach the open air. Wild and his partners were
watching for the Chinaman, for they wanted to
have a good laugh at his expense. But he failed
to show up, and when the smoke had cleared

away they went inside and found he was nowhere
to be seen.
"Hop was too foxy for us, after all," said Wild,
shaking his head·. "He must have ,gone out by
the ba~k way, I reckon."
Of course everyone in the house was aroused,
and when the landlord came rushing downstairs,
greatly alarmed, . it took some time to explain to
him what had happened. Wild told it just as it·
was, and then the hotel-keeper broke into a laugh.

CHAPTER VI.-The Two Strangers.

It was not long befo~e Jack Houghton, the
Cowboy Millionaire, appeared.
"\\That's ther matter?" he asked, as he looked
at the hotel-keeper and his assistants, who were
busy in righting the room, as chair~ and tables
had been overturned and smoke was still floating
about. "I thought ther. blamed old shanty had
been blowed up."
"I reckon you had better ask Cheyenne Charlie, as he knows more about it than· I do," the
landlord answered, with a laugh.
The scout was not long in explaining, and
then Houghton laughed heartily.
"See anything of our friends?" he asked Wild
'
as he came over and stood at his side.
"No," was the reply. "But I've an idea that they didn't go very far away from Mesquite."
"Most likely they didn't. But say, how long
are you goin' ter stay here?"
"Well, it was our intention to leave to-day. We
are heading toward the Rio Grande, where I
have a ranch that we put up at sometimes to
take a little rest."
"Do yer mind if I go with you? I've been
thinkin' it over, an' I've come to ther conclusion
that I'd better head toward El Paso an' look for
a chance ter invest some of my money. At first
I thought about blowin' it all in as fast as I
could, but since I met you an' y9ur pards I've
decided to do a little different."
"Well, I think you are doing right in thinking
that way, Jack," and the young deadshot nodded
his head and smiled. "While you, of course, can
always manage to get a living and have your
fun, the time will come when you are older that
you will wish you had some of your fortune
left. You take my advice and keep the biggest
part of it, anyhow."
"I s'pose you're goin' ter head toward El Paso,
then?" queried the ·cowboy, after a pause.
"Yes, we will be going right that way, I reckon.
My ranch lies about eighty miles below that city."
- "Well, whenever you git ready I'll go along
with you."
"\Veil, suppose you get ready right away, then,"
said Wild, who thought it would be a good idea
to get the man away from his friends as soon
as possible.
"All right, as soon as we git breakfast, you'll
find me ready. But say! let's go in an' have
somethin' ter drink. Ther roof of my mouth
is fairly burnin' an' I've got to have a good drink
of tanglefoot."
."See here," said Wild, looking at him squarely
in the face, "if you are going along with us I
must take it upon myself to dictate to you a
little."
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"Well, what are yer goin' ter say?" asked the
"Good! The next time we come to a halt to
Cowboy Millionaire, fidgeting about uneasily.
take a little rest I'll mention it ter Hop, an' then
"Well, J'm going to say, in the first place, that he kin tell me jest how I ought ter go about it.
you must not drink anything this morning."
I've got an awful lot of faith in that heathen,"
"That's putty tough lines, Wild," and Hough"Oh, you can trust him all right. Don't fail
ton shook his head and smiled sadly.
to let him know where you put it, as far as that
"Maybe it is. But you just rinse_your mouth goes."
with cold water and then get a cup of coffee.
Our friend.s rode on, and a couple of hours
You will feel all the better for it, I am sure."
later when they reached a. cool and shady place
"Blamed if I don't take your advice."
they came to a halt to give the horses a short
When the breakfast bell rang a little later zest. All hands dismounted, and then it was that
Houghton was right on hand. Wild was satis- Houghton called Hop and brought up the subject
fied that he had kept his promise not to drink any- he had been talking about with Wild.
thing that morning, and as it was not a verv
"Allee light," said the clever Chinee. "Me
hearty breakfast that he ate, there was no doubt showee you whatee do with you money."
but that he felt better after it was over. · It was
In about ten minutes the two had divided the
not until about eight o'clock that they were twenty thousand into four parts. One part was
ready to leave, and then Houghton appeared sewed up in a piece of oiled silk that Hop had
dressed in a very fancy costume that must have with him, and this was fastened to the saddle
cost him considerable money. As they were ready pad. Five thousand dollars was concealed in
to leave, Houghton paid his bill to the landlord, the saadle bags, and a like portion was sewed in
and then counting out two hundred dollars, he the back of the cowboy's shirt. The remaining
handed it to him with the words:
five thousand he placed in his pocket, rolling it in
"Jest treat ther boys as far as that goes. I a sick handkerchief. Then Hop stuffed the wallet
want 'em to have a good time, even though I the bank notes had been taken from with paper
ain't goin' ter stay with 'em. But I'll be back and told Houghton to carry it just as he had done
again afore verr, long. I'm goin' ter take a trip when it was full of money. They rode on until
with Young Wild West down to his ranch on noon, and by this time they were so far away
ther Rio Grande."
from civilization that game was to be found on
The proprietor quickly announced what the all sides. A few shots were fired, and the result
millionaire had said, and the result was that when was enough game was brought down to last them
the party rode away he was cheered to the echo. for a couple of days. After a rest of over an
The town once behind them the way became some- hour they took to the saddle again, and proceeded
what rugged, while the scenery began to assume on, heading as near as they possibly could in a
a wildness that was so natural to that part of straight line for El Paso. It was about four in
the country. When they had been riding along the afternoon when they came in sight of the
for perhaps an hour Wild, who was riding ahead railroad track.
with Arietta, slackened speed and waited for
After crossing the railroad track they began
Houghton to come up.
to look about for a suitable place. to camp for the
"Jack," said he, "there is something I would night, since it was fast drawing ·to a close. They
like to say to you before we go into camp, so I soon came to a creek that was a tributary to the
Rio Grande, and when they had gone probably
mifht as well say it now."
'Well, what is it, Wild?" the Cowboy Million- a mile along the bank, they found just the Jlace
they were looking for. Though they ha ocaire asked, looking much interested.
"You have got quite a sum of money with you." casionally looked back they had seen no evidences
"Yes, that's right. I s'pose twenty thousand of anyone following them, but Wild was just as
is a putty big pile, though it ain't nothin' to be positive that they would be followed as though.
compared to what I'd have i:f all my wealth was he had seen someone.
"We want to stop in a secure place," he said to
converted into money. I've ?ot a clean twenty
thousand now in one pile, an I've got somethin' Houghton, as they came to a halt. "There's nothlike six or seven hundred besides. I never said ing like being well protected in case enemies are
nothing about ther couple of thousand I had loose about. The fact is that I have lots of enemies
in my pockets when I struck Mesquite. I s'pose myself. Some of them are in this part of the
I was a fool, but I give it out that I had twenty country, too, no doubt. If it should happen that
thousand dollars of my wealth with me, an' that Tough Tom and his friends should come across
I was goin' ter stay there until I spent it all. any of them it would not be difficult for them to
That's how it leaked out as to how much I had, increase the number of their party. In that case
we should have a pretty good fight of it."
I s'pose."
"Well, you must hide that money."
"Let 'em come," declared the Cowboy Million"I see. You have an idea that we'll be :followed aire1 his eyes flashing. "I reckon I'm somethin'
hr the four galoots who tried to rob me last on tner fight, too. There ain't a cowardly hair in
my head, i:f )I do say it myself."
ni,ght."
Wild gave a nod, and then turnea. and directed
"I'm quite sure of it," and Young Wild West
nodded his head to show that he really was posi- Hop and Wing where to put up the two tents
they carried with them. The place selected to
tive about it."
"Well, I s'pose I kin do that easy enou),{h."
camp for the night WaJ! close under an over"Certainly you can. There is Hop, for instance, hanging cliff, for it was such places that the
who sometimes has as much as two or three boy always looked for. This made them secure
thousand dollars with him. , I believe he has got · from an attack from behind, and as there were
a way oi. hidin~ the biggest part of his wealth plenty of rocks on one side, there were only two
sides exposed. When the two tents were in posisomewhere in his saddle bags."
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· tion the Chinamen assisted Wild and Jim in the
work of turning over some boulders, and in half
an hour the camp was certainly a strong one to
resist the attack of a sco.-e, much less a few
villains who were after the Cowboy Millionaire's
money. When it was all done to the satisfaction
of our hero he told the cook to ,go ahead and
prepare the evening meal.
Hop assisted his brother in gathering a quantity of dry wood, and it was not long before a
column of smoke was rising upward. By the
time the sun sank out of sight in the west the
meal was · well under way, and a few minutes
later all hands sat down to it. Houghton's appetite had fully returned to him now, and he
declared that he found he could get along just
as well without drinking liquor. Darkness had
come on by this time, and Wild proceded to
name those who were to stand watch during the
night and let them know the hours they were
to be on. Of course they all could be on the
watch until it was time to turn in, but he always
had a system about doing thin.gs, and he did
not stop until he had made full arrangements.
The Cowboy Millionaire requested Hop to do
something to amuse them, and just as the Chinaman was ready to proceed the clatter of hoofs
sounded, and the next minute two horsemen rode
up. AU hands glanced at them closely, and
wren they saw that they were total strangers
they wondered what brought them there.
But of course Young Wild West was suspicious
of them, and he promptly set about to question
them. They gave the information that they were
on their way to EI Pa.\lo. They declared that
they had not met any' other travelers coming
that way, and that they had been looking for a
town when they saw the light of the campfire.
That was ubout all that could be got from them.

CHAPTER VIL-Houghton Loses Part of His
Fortune ,For a While.
Wild had not asked the two strangers their
names, nor had they inquired as to who our
friends were. It was evident, however, that the
two expected to remain at the camp during the
night, for they soon unsaddled their horses and
led them to where the other steeds were grazing
close by.
"Wild, I reckon them galoots is sorter nervy,
ain't they?" observed the scout, in a low tone
of voice as he :watched the two.
"They seem to be a little bit that way, Charlie," was the reply. "They certainly have not
asked permission to stay here."
"I think them two galoots has met with Tough
Tom an' ther rest an' that they've come on ahead
to stop with us till ther 1'est comes up. They're
all after that money of Houghton's, you kin bet
on it."
"I am something of that opinion myself," and
the deadshot nodded and smiled at the scout.
Having attended to their horses, the strangers
now walked back and one of them, who seemed
to act as the spokesman, looked at Wild and said:
"Kin you p;ive us something ter eat? · If yer
kin we're willin' ter pay for it."
"Oh, I reckon you can have all you want to

eat and without paying for it, too," was the reply.
"Wing, just see to the wants of these two gentlemen."
Both grinned at this remark, and Wild quickly
'
added:
"I hope I am not mistaken in calling you gentlemen. It seemed to strike you as a little funny,
I think."
"Well, we ain't in ther habit of bein' called
that," one of them answered. "But it's all right.
I reckon we're gentlemen all rigbt, ain't we,
Dan?"
"That's right, Joe," was the quick reply.
"Oh, so your names are Dan and Joe, eh?"
said Wild. "I have been waiting to find out
what to call you."
"Yes, that's our names," Joe retorted. "Now
then, what's yours, if yer don't mind?"
"Young Wild West is my name."
"Is that so? You don't mean ter say that
that's your right name, do yer, boy?"
"Jt's the only one I ever knew, so I reckon it
must be pretty nearly right."
"Well, I can't say as I ever heard of you afore.
Did you, Dan?"
"Nope," came the quick reply. "Never heard
of no sich name as Young Wild West."
Not only Wild, but the rest in the camp were
watching the two closely as this declaration was
made.
"This is Cheyenne Charlie, one of my partners,"
observed Wild, pointing to the scout.
"Is that so?" and the two strangers made out
they were quite a little interested.
"Yes, and this is my other partner, Jim Dart,"
pointing to Jim, who stood at the left near the
camp-fire.
"Very J?ilad ter see yer all, I will say," declared
Dan. "Am't that right, Joe?"
"Sartin it is," was the reply. "Yer know very
well that we was tickled ter deatb when we seen
this fire. ¥le had no idea where we was goin'
ter stay all night afore that."
Then both turned their eyes toward the girls,
who were watching them with no little interest.
"One of 'em your sister?" inquired Joe, after
a pause, as he nodded to Wild and then at the
girls.
"No," was the reply.
"You have got two heathens with you, I see,"
went on the man, as he turned his ,gaze upon
·
Hop and Wing.
"Yes, we take them with us on our trips to
do the work."
"I see. You must have plenty of money to
afford all this. You can't make even heathens
work for nothin', yer know."
"Oh, Vfe have plenty of money, that's right,n
and the young deadshot nodded and lau1thed.
"We've got a millionaire with us, you know."
"What?"
Both men spoke at once, and their eyes turned
upon Houghton, who was standing a little back
of the rest. This was giving themselves away,
for fair, and now our friends were perfectly
satisfied that they had been following them, and
that they had come to the camp for a purpose.
That purpose was, beyond the shadow of a doubt,
to rob the· Cowboy Millionaire. It was not long
before Wing had prepared somethinir for the two
to eat, and when they had finished their supper,
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which they ate in a hearty fa shion, Wild strolled declared John Houghton, who had remained silent
over in a careless way and observed:
during the whole time the conversation was in
"Do you happen to know a fellow they call p1·ogress. "I never would have thought. that them
Tough Tom?"
two fellers was anything more than what they
T.he two men looked' at each other fqr a mo- said they was. But you sartinly have a way o.f
.
ment, and then both shook their heads in the findin' out things, Wiid."
negative.
"Well, that's all right, Jack," was the reply.
"I have had quite a lot of experience in such
'·Never heard of sich a name," declared Dan.
"Nor I, either," Joe hastened to add.
things, even though I have not been traveling
"I thought maybe you did, but smce you didn't, about very many years. I can generally pick
it doesn't matter. I expect him to call upon us out a bad man in a hurry, you know. I wouldn't
to-night, however."
be greatly surprised if Tough Tom has gathered
"Who?" queried Joe, quickly.
together a crowd of bad characters to help him
rob you. But that remains to be seen. Anyhow,
"Tough Tom."
I am not going to worry over it. I hope you
"W~at sort of a man is he?"
"Hes a thief, and he has not got enough sand won't, either. We are pretty well fixed here,
and I reckon we can hold our own against a
in him to take the edge off a razor."
Again the two strangers looked at each other score or more of such fellows. If it comes to a
in a peculiar way. It could be seen that they fight, we have got to do our best, that's all."
were glowing slightly uneasy, too, this tickled
"Well, -I'll sartinly show you that I kn9w how
Cheyenne Charlie immensely.
ter handle a gun somewhat," and the cowboy
"So you expect a thief te;r come her to-night, nodded and pressed his lips tightly together. "It
do yer '!" Joe ventured, after a short silence.
seems mighty funny that a galoot can't have a
"Yes, we expect him, all right. He will have fortune left ter him without a whole bunch of
three with him, or perhaps more, too. It may thieves has got ter git after him. Blamed if I
have been that he has sent a couple of thieves don't wish I had never been made a millionaire.
ahead, too."
. When a man _ain't got no money he ain't ,got no
More uneasiness · was shown by Dan and Joe. friends, of course. But at the same time he ain't
Now quite satisfied that he was right in his sus- afraid of bein' robbed. Ha, ha, ha!"
Houghton laughed at this remark, for it must
picious, Wild decided to make the two villains
· leave the camp. He thought it over quickly, and have struck him as sounding rather funny.
"Me likee be um millionaire, so be," Hop spoke
as he did not want to be compelled to shed blood,
up just then, as he came forward 1md took a
he decided this would be the better way.
"See here, strangers," he said, looking at them seat near the cowboy.
rather sternly, "you have had your supper, and
"What would you do if you had as much money
so I reckon you had better leave now. You go as I've got?" Jack queried, with a grin.
back and tell Tough Tom that we are waiting
"Me go to China and buy um velly bigee tea
for him."
garden, so be," was the reply.
.
"Well, what would you do then?"
If a bomb-shell had exploded at their feet the
"Len me makee two, thlee millions more, so be."
two men could not have been more astounded.
"Yes, but what would you do with so much
Both began talking at once, doing their best to
declare their innocence of the knowledge of any money? That's what I mean. I don't see how
such person as Tough Tom. But the more th'ey a galoot could ever spend a million, let alone two
talked the more· they gave themselves away, and or three millions."
finally Cheyenne Charlie stepped over and seized
"Misler Jack," said the Chinaman, shaking his
-each of them by the collar of his shirt.
head solemnly, "me findee outtee lat when um
"Now then, you sneakin' coyotes," the scout man gottee plenty money he wantee gittee more
exclaimed, "you jest ,git ther saddles , on your_ money allee timee. He no satisfy with plenty;
nags as quick as yer kin. If yer don ~ lead is he wantee more than plenty. Lis velly stlange,
goin' ter fly. You hea1· what Young Wild West but me findee outtee pletty goodee."
told yer. You go an' do it an' hurry up about
"Well, I've heard somewhat about such things.
it, too."
But I can't see it that way. If a man's got
Without another word Joe and Dan, as they enough ter buy everything he wants what in
called themselves, hurried to their horses. They thunder does he want with a whole lot more?
quickly untied them and threw the saddles upon Enough is enough, that's what I think!"
their backs. Then the bridles were put on, and
"Of course it is," spoke up Cheyenne Charlie.
a couple of minutes later they mounted and rode "It's only a fool who would want more than
away, neither of them s~ying a word. As they enough."
took the back trail Wild West called out:
"Well, as I am not prepare.d to argue the ques"Don't forget to tell Tough Tom that we will tion, I won't have anything to say," observed our
be ready for him when he comes along. It don't hero, smiling at them.
"Misler Jack,,, said Hop, after a pause, "you
matter how many men he has got with him,
·
velly muchee Melican sport, so be."
either."
"You kin bet I am, Hop," was the replv.
"We'll tell him all yer say, Young Wild' West,"
"Me allee samee velly muchee sportee, so be."
came from one of the villains, as they disappeared
"Yes, I reckon yer are," and the cowboy grinin the darkness.
"We will surely hear from them before morn- ned.
"Me gottee thousand dollee here," and the
ing," spoke up Jim Dart.
"Oh, yes, Jim. You can put that down as Chinaman produced a big roll of bills.
He quickly convinced Houghton that he had
being certain."
·
"Well, this is what I certainly calL.surprising," that amount..
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• "Now, !en," he went on, "you puttee thousand Hop a couple of thousand, I reckon, till I git to
dollee light here by my ihousand dollee, and len El Paso."
we chuckee um dicee to see who take um two
"You won't do anything of the kind," declared
thousand dollee."
.
our hero. "Hop, give him back that thousand
"Well, if you insist on throwin' dice for ther dollars right away."
money, I'll go yer."
"What do ye1· mean by that, Wild?" and
Wild looked at Charlie and Jim in a way that Houghton leaped to his feet rather excitedly.
meant that they were to say nothing but let "I ain't no squealer."
them go ahead with their game. They knew very
"That's all right," was the reply. "But as soon
well that Hop · had trick dice, and that it would. as Hop shows you how he managed to win every
not take long for him to win all the cash the time, maybe you will be satisfied to take your
Cowboy Millionaire had with him. Hop soon money. Now then, Hop, just show him those
produced three dice. and a small leather cup.
trick dice of yours."
"You thlow, Misler Jack," he said. "Len me
"Allee light, Misler Wild," was the meek reply,
see whattee me gottee beatee."
and then the Chinaman proceeded to show the
"All right, I'll lead off," and the cowboy quickly two sets of dice.
rolled out the dice, counting eleven.
One was of the regular sort, while the others
"That's a putty good one, Hop. It ain't beat . contained nothing but fives and sixes.
every time, I reckon."
"Well, by thunder?" ejaculated the Cowboy
"Lat allee light," was the reply, as the clever Millionaire. "If that ain't somethin'. I must be
Chinee quickly cha11ged the three dice for three a fool that I couldn't tell ther difference in them
dice. Why, ther smallest chuck that kin be made
he held in his left hand.
Then he rolled out the cubes, and sixteen was would be three fives. Great Scott, Hop! You're
a regular cheat."
counted.
"Lat allee light, Misler Jack," was the bland
"Me win!" he exclaimed, as he ,grabbed the
money and quickly hid it from view under his reply. "Me allee samee velly smartee Chinee."
coat.
"That's what yer · do," admitted Houghton,
smiling. "But I s'pose you're goin' ter give me
a chance ter git it back."
CHAPTER VIII.-The Villains Receive A Set"Lat light, Misler Jack. But we no puttee up
back.
um money light away; we takee um matches.
Evely match makee um thousand dollee."
Young Wild West was not a bit mistaken in
"All right; an' when we're done we'll settle up. his estimate of the situation. Tough Tom and
That is, if you have got enough money ter do ther his three companions had surely followed them
settlin', if I should happen ter git ther best of from Mesquite. None of them had been injured
you."
in dropping from the window of Jack Houghton's
"Me gottee plenty money, Misler Jack."
room, and the last two who left in such a hurry
Then they threw again, and Hop won, of · were not long in finding Tough Tom and Pepper,
course. But Houghton was game, so to speak, who had mounted their horses and were waiting
and he insisted on throwing for another thousand at the back of the hotel building as though they
dollars. Hop won the third time. Then the expected to be joined by their companions. But
Cowboy millionaire became somewhat ~ettl~d. " when they heard how Young Wild N-lest had
"I'll make it two thousand dollars this time,
given them their liberty after having made them
he declared.
prisoners, they were not a little surprised.
"Well, boys," said the leader, shaking his head,
"Allee light," was the bland reply.
HoJ;> won again .. Then Houghto~ insisted on "it sartinly won't do for us ter be seen around
doubling it every time, and the Chinaman kept · these diggin's again so long as Young Wild West
on winning. Wild was keeping a count of the is here. What we must do now is ter ride away
man's losses, and when it had gone on for some somewhere an' wait ter git another chance at
this Cowboy Millionaire. I thought we had everylittle time he suddenly called out:
"Say, Jack, have you figured up your losses? thing our own way until Young Wild West popIt strikes me that you have gone over the limit. ped into ther room. But it's all right. We'll git
I hardly think vou have got enough cash with that pile yet, see if we don't."
you to pay Hop."
The four then rode out of the town, and de"Thunder! Is that a fact?" and the man look- scended a high hill that overlooked it. They
ed very much surprised.
halted in a thick grove, and dismounting decide«
Hop counted the matches he had won and to remain there until morning. This they did,
found that there were twenty-one of them.
all of them sleeping soundly, since they now
"I told you so," said Wild, laughing at the dis- feared nothing at the hands of the young deadcomfited cowboy.
shot and his friends. The four villains were
"That makes twenty-one thousand dollars you · sleeping soundly after it had been daylight for
owe him, besides the thousand he took on the some little time, when they were rather rudely
first throw. I reckon it wouldn't take you long awakened by the approach of two horsemen. These
to get rid of your whole fortune if you kept on happened to be the villains called Dan and Joe,
and as they had met Tough Tom before they
throwing dice with Hop."
Houghton looked at the matches, which repre- were greeted warmly. It did not take the villainous leader· long to explain the situation to
sented so many thousands of dollars, ruefully.
"Well, it was a square game, so I ain't goin' them, and when they heard that there was so
ter kick," he finally said. "But I'll have to owe much money in the possession of one man in the
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immediate neighborhood Dan and Joe were only
too glad to join in with the four and make an
effort to git it.
From their position they could see the road that
led from the town, and when they suddenly saw
Young Wild West and his friends, accompanied
by the Cowboy Millionaire, riding a~ong with the
Chinamen bringing up the rear with the packhorses they were amazed as well as delighted.
"Blamed if they ain't leavin' Mesquite!" exclaimed Tough Tom, jubilantly. "Jest what I'd
like ter have 'em do, boys. Now then, I reckon
it will be easy enough ter git hold of that twenty
thousand dollars."
"Maybe it won't be so very easy, either," Luke
declared, haking his head. , "":e've_ sorter_ seen
wh11t Young Wild West an 1 h1s pards _km d_o
when they git started .. I don t _want n~ expe~1ence like I had last mght agam, not 1f I km
.
.
.
help it."
"They ain't no danger of anythmg like that
happenin' again," the leader answered. "Don't
you know that we've got two here with us what's
perfect strangers to them galoots? I'll tell you
what we'll do, boys. We've got ter have somethin' in ther way of grub afore we start ter
foller 'em. But Pepper an' Deader kin go back
ter one of ther stores an' buy what we want.
,ve'll want enough ter last us a couple of days,
I reckon. We kin shoot some game ter fill in
with. Ther rest of us will wait until You11g Wild
West an' his gang comes past, an' then we'll
foller 'em at a safe distance. They won't go so
very fast, since they've got a couple of pack;
horses what's loaded putty heavy, so Pepper an
Deader kin catch up with u s afore noon, I reckon.
What do yer think of that plan?"
He looked at the two new recruits as he a sked
the question, and they promptly nodded in the
affirmative. It was quickly arranged what they
were to do, and then the two men selected to buy
the necessary supplies were dispatched back to
the town. When our friends had passed them
and were well out of sight the four took up
the trail and rode away. Tough Tom told Dan
and Joe all about Young Wild West and his
partners, and what dangerous characters they
were 1 and advised them to be very careful should
they happen to come in contact with them. But
the two new men merely laughed at this.
"I never seen a man I was afra id of yet, let
alone a boy," declared Joe, shaking hi s head.
"You jest leave it to us. We'll fool 'em all, an'
when they go into camp for the n ig'.ht me an'
D11n will ride up an' make out that we're stranger~. an' then we'll fix it so we'll stop with 'em.
·we'll git things aJl ready, an' ther rest of yer
kin come up along about midnight. If we can't
clean out ther camp then, I reckop it can't be
done, that's all."
"We'll git our revenge on Young Wild West
an' his pards, too," added Tough Tom, shaking
his head. "I want yer to· know that I'm Youn,g
Wild West's mortal enemy, an' so is ther rest of
us."
"Well, that's true enough," admitted Joe.
"Since he is against men of our class, I reckon
we've got ter be his enemies. But \\·e'll show
him that we're the1" real kind of enemies, an' we'll
win out in this game, t oo. The:i; mon ey that fool
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of a cowboy has got with him has got ter be
ours."
"It's a neat little pile, but I wish he had more
with him," observed Luke, thoughtfully. "They
say he's been left over a million, but it ain't
all in cash, though."
"Well, I sorter think twenty thousand dollars
divided among six will make about enough for
a while," the man called Dan remarked, grinning
broadly.
:'Oh, sartinly it's quite a pile. There ain't no
mistake about that," admitted Luke. "But it
seems to me that a millionaire oughter carry
more than twenty thousand dollars around with
. him, especially when he's ,goin' around whoopin'
things up. I wonder what got it in his head ter
_go ·a way from Mesquite so soon? Most likely
. Young Wild West got him ter do it, though."
"Well, if he did he got him ter do jest what
we wanted done," said Tough Tom, nodding
his head.
. They all aireed with this, and kept talking
about it as they rode along. Just before noon the
two who had gone back for the -supplies overtook them. Then it was not long before they
stopped in a shady place and prepared the noonday meal. While this was being done Tou,gh
Tom ascended a high elevation and climbed a
tree, from the top of which he could see our
friends, who had halted at about two miles further on. Well satisfied with the way they were
making out, he came down and joined his companions.
"Everything is all right, boys," he declared.
"They're restin' about two miles further on.
We'll jest keep about this distance behind them,
an' when night comes Dan an' Joe will ride to
their camp, after it gits dark, of course. They'll
fix thing up so that it will be ea sy for us ter
do ther 1·est."
By keeping at least a mile behind our friends
it .was easy for all six villains to. follow them
without being seen. The rugged country, with
its growth s and trees, bushes and rocks, made it
quite possible for this. It happened that Tough
Tom knew considerable of wood-craft, anyhow,
and hi s orders were followed strictly, and thus
it was that when night came the villains pitched
their camp in a secluded spot just about one
mile from where our fr iends put up their tents.
After it grew dark Dan and Joe set out for the
camp, with the resul t already described. The
four in waiting were not a little sur prised when
the two came back so soon. They had expec'te<l
they would stay there until after midnight, and
then they ;purposed t o creep up and make a raid
on the camp.
"\Vhat's ther ma tter, boys?" a sked Tough Tom,
anxiously, a s the two horsemen rode up and
dismounted.
"Matter enough," .Joe an !-wered, shrugging his
shoulders. "Young Wild We t won't let us stay
there with 'em."
"Wouldn't, eh? How is that? You didn't git
sassy, did yer?"
"Oh, no. I thought everything was all ri,ght,
an' so did Dan, but all of a sudden it turned
out wrong."
H e then explained ju. t what happe~ed, Tough
Tom an d hi s chu m. J id,minr, intent lv tn Pvery
word.

•
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"So they suspected yer, then, did they?" and
Tough Tom shook his head and looked puzzled.
Well, that's mighty funny. Since they didn't
know yer, an' never had seen yer afore, I don't
know what made 'em think that you was in any
way connected with us."
"I don't know, either," retorted Joe. "But it
seems that they did. I'll tell yer, Tom, that
Young Wild West is sartinly a mighty smart
boy."
"You kin bet he is," was the reply. "But his
time is putty near run out, jest ther same.
We've got ter tackle 'em to-night, anyway, now."
"I'd be careful how yer do it," advised Dan.
"They've got a mighty snug place there. I reckon
we couldn't never git ter 'em if they was on ther
watch. They could shoot us down from behind
ther rocks they've got piled up. If I've got anything ter say I'd suggest that we don't bother
'em to-night, but wait until mornin'. Seems to
me we would do a blamed sight better in ther
daylight."
Joe seemed to think the same way, so after
they had talked it over, Tough Tom decided that
he would take a look at the camp before deciding
just what course to follow.
"I'll wait about an hour," he said, "an' then
I'll take a trip down that way. One of you fellers kin go with me, so I won't make no mistake
an' land afowl of 'em afore I know it."
The villains had nothing in the way of a camping outfit1 save the blankets they meant to sleep
upon, and a very few cooking utensils, so it had
not been difficult for them to pitch their camp
in a hurry. The topic of their conversation for
the next hour was about the Cowboy Millionaire
and his friends, of course. . At the expiration of
that time, Tough Tom announced that he was
going t.o take a look at the camp.
"If I think it's all right ter tackle 'em we'll
do it, boys," he said, nodding his head. "But if
I don't we'll wait until to-morrow. I'll take
Joe with me."
The man named was quite willing to the arrangement, so a few minutes- later the two set
out on foot. They walked along swiftly until
they got pretty close to the camp, and then they
proceded with all the caution they could bring to
their aid. It was not long befOTe they could
hear voices, and when a peal of laughter rang
out they recognized it as coming from the Cowbov Millionaire.
''They seem to be mighty jolly, don't they?"
Joe asked, as he paused to listen.
"That lucky cowboy has found somethin' ter
laugh about,,., was the reply. "Maybe he'll la-ugh
on ther other side of his face afore we git
through with hlm."
"I hope he will."
"Oh, you kin bet he will, 'cause I don't mean
ter stop until I have his money. I'm goin' ter
have Young Wild West's life, too. I'm his mortal
enemy, as I've already said, an' he ain't, never
ter git to a town or camp alive, that's sartin.
I'm a bad man, Joe, an' no mistake about it."
"'Well, I ain't a very good one myself, an' I
never have been, so I reckon we're somewhat of
ther same sort."
This conversation was carried on in whispers,
and now the two began picking their way stealth-
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ily forward, so they might get a look at the camp.
Joe knew just how it was situated, of course,
so he led the way. A minute or two later they
were as close as they thought it advisable to go,
and then Tough Tom took a good look at the
temporary stronghold that had been built by our
friends. The camp-fire was burning brightly,
but there were a couple of lanterns as well, so
they could see everything quite distinctly, except that they could not see the inmates of the
camp. But they could hear them talking and
laughing, however, and they knew just where
they were.
"If it was only so we could git a sight of 'em,
it might be easy ter clean 'em out," said Tough
Tom, as he turned away from the spot. "We
could sneak up as close as this an' open fire
on 'em."
"Yes, that would be all right, only we might
hit ther gals," answered Joe, shaking his head.
"Well, what difference would that make?" the
villain retorted. "What are they ter us? There's
two things I'm after. One is ther Cowboy Millionaire's money, an' ther other is Young ,vnd
West's life. I don't care how many others die
while I'm brin,gm' it about, so long as I git my
satisfaction."
"Well, I wouldn't want ter have it said about
me that I shot any women folks," declared Joe.
"I'm afraid you're somewhat tender hearted,
pard," and the villafnous leader gave a lo.w
chuckle.
"Well, maybe I am. If I am I ain't ashamed
of it."
Tom did not deign to make a reply to this,
but now increased his pace and •rapidly left the
camp behind him. The two walked on back to
where their companions awaited them, and the
first query was as to whether or not they were
to make the attack that night.
"No," answered the leader, shaking his head.
"We won't stand a ghost of a show. Young Wild
West is called ther Champion Deadshot of ther
West, an' that means that some of us would be
likely ter git shot afore we knowed what happened."
"That's jest what it means, boys," declared
Joe, as he gave a nod to indicate that he was
certain of it. "Tom is right when he says we'll
wait till to-morrow. I think, as I said afore,
that we kin do a whole lot better in ther daylight."
Dan appeared to be much relieved, for it was
evident that he had no liking for interfering with
Young Wild West's camn that night. So after
a little further talk it was settled that they were
to remain right where they were, and when morning came they would settle upon a plan of action.
"Yer want ter keep it in your minds, boys,
that we've got .,two things ter do," said Tough
Tom, as he ma~ ready to lie down upon his
blanket. "One is ter git ther Cowboy Millionail(e's money, an' ther other is ter put Youns
Wild West out of ther land of ther livin'."
CHAPTER IX.-Hemmed In By Enemies.
Young Wild West and his friend's were up
bright and early the next morning. Houghton'•
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he received a unanimous
face wore a grin as he saw Hop starting out if they reco,gnized them they
did.
reply to the effect that
to look after the horses.
'''l'hat galoot ridin' ahead is Tough Tom,'' de"Yer sorter cleaned me out last night, didn't
clared Cheyenne Charlie, though the distance
yer?" he asked.
must have been nearly two miles. "I kin tell
bland"Lat light, Misler Jack," Hop answered
by ther shape of his shoulders."
him
ly. "Me allee samee velly smartee Chinee."
as there a1·e just six of them, it shows
"Well,
lesson
"Yes, I know that, but I've learned a
two came to our camp last night have
the
that
from you, Hop. I ain't never goin' ter gamble joined with Tough Tom and his friends for the
no more."
purpose of relieving Houghton of his money,"
"Lat velly goodee," declared the clever Chinee. said Wild.
"You no gamble you no losee you money, so be."
"S'pose we cross ther creek an' ride over an'
Wild could nQt' ~Ip laughing at this. He was meet 'em?" suggested the Cowboy Millionaire.
had
Millionaire
Cowboy
quite certain that the
"I was jest thinkin' of that myself." Wild anbeen doing a whole lot of thinking since the oc- swered. "We'll wait until they get behind those
taught
had
it
if
and
currence of the night before,
rocks over there, and then we'll cross."
him a lesson it was so much the better.
It was not long before the riders were out of
As soon as we've eaten breakfast we'll make sigl;!, and then Wild turned to Arietta and said:
a start," said the young deadshot, nodding to
"l'. ou girls can keep right along on this side
Boug}.lton. "I suppose our enemies will follow with the two Chinamen. I am satisfied you will
us, but all we will have to do it to keep a good sight the ranch house when you get the other
watch. I reckon they won't take the risk of side of that strip of timber. If you do ride right
coming too close."
on to it. We will join you there a little later."
"All right, Wild," his sweetheart answered.
"If they do some of 'em will git their medicine,
"Misler Wild, me likee go to see um bad lo\:>that's all." declared the cowboy, his eyes flashbers, too, so be," spoke up Hop.
ing.
"Well, all right, you can go with us, the,n, Hop.
Wing had started the fire, and soon the ordor
of boiling coffee and sizzling venison steaks came But say! I don't know as we need all go, either.
to
to their nostrils, with the effect of greatly sharp- Suppose the villains are working a scheme of
be more
ening their appetites. Some one remained on get us off our guara? There may young
deadthe watch all the time, and finally when all had them somewhere else. Jim," and the
eaten breakfast the pack-horses were loaded and shot nodded to Dart, "suppose you ride alon,g
they were soon ready to resume the journey . with the girls "
"Just as you say, Wild,'' was the reply.
toward El Paso. The sun was· not yet an hour
"Well, I think it will be the proper thing to do.
high when the statt was made, and keeping up
a good pace they proceeded on their way for a There is no need of leaving them entirely uncouple of hours without seeing anything to protected, though I am quite sure they would be
able to take care of themselves."
particularly attract their attention.
It was quickly decided that Jim should ride
But as they reached the top of a bill they
and keep
suddenly came in sight of a big herd of cattle. along with the girls and the cook,
which
"Hello!" exclaimed our hero, giving a nod of straight on ·until they reached the ranch,
· Ac11atisfaction. "I reckon there's a ranch some- they knew must be pretty close at hand now.
where close by. Those cattle are about four or cordingly Young Wold West, Cheyenne Charlie
to
five miles away, and it can't be that the ranch and the Cowboy Millionaire put their horses
is more ·than ten, anyhow. Suppose we head the shallow stream and started to ride across.
Hop followed them, of course, and then they rode
that way and make a stop?"
along in sight of the others for a short dis"Good!" exclaimed the Cowboy Millionaire. tance.
"That would jest suit me. I've been away from
The six men could not be more than half a
anything like a ranch for ther past week or
were behind the
two, an' I sorter think it would do me good ter mile away now, but as they
seen, the chances
had
friends
our
rocks
of
pile
big
while."
little
a
for
one
to
git back
as they crossed
them
observed
not
had
they
were
stopping
of
idea
the
at
pleased
all
were
They
bedisappearing
was
Hop
as
Just
creek.
the
somewhat
course
their
changing
so
at the ranch,
ha
pack-horse
the
woods
of
clump
small
a
hind
soon
were
and
descent
the
they rode on down
the
to
take
to
notion
a
took
leading
been
had
part
most
the
For
range.
goin,g over the cattle
animal made a rather
the range was level, but here and there there creek and follow him. The
way ac1·oss before
were patches of timber. The rocks were quite qu!ck move, and it was half
it. Jim took charge o-t.
numerous, too, but the grazing seemed to be Wmg undertook to catchand
the Chinaman rode
pretty good. Half an hour later they came to a the other pack-horses,
chosen to follow Hop.
shallow creek that flowed along, and then follow- on after the on~ who had
opposite
ing a cattle path that ran along the edge, they The pack-horse reached the bank on the
of the cook,
continued on their way. It was about the side about a dozen yards in advance
middle of the forenoon when they suddenly came and then promptly started at a gallop.
"Hip hi f" shouted Wing, as though the animal
in sight of a number of horsemen riding to the
left on the other side of "the creek. They were would understand him and come to ait halt.
was no11
But on went the pack-horse, and
heading toward a portion of the country that
was very rocky, and as Wild took a good look long before he overtook our friends.
"What does this mean?" Wild askea as he came
at them he became satisfied that they were his
enemies. All hands had seen the riders, of to a halt.
"Me no understand, Misler Wild," Hop d..
course, and when the boy asked his companions
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clarcd, shak,.1g his head and looking slightly
puzzled.
But they heard the clatter of hoofs behind
them, so they waited until Wing appeared. He
quickly explained matters, and then Wild nodded
and said:
"Well, all right; come along this way until
you find a chance to ford the creek. I think the
water is a little too deep right here and the1·e
is no use in ,getting-the outfit wet."
They rode on now, the two Chinamen bringing
up the rear. Wing had caught the pack-horse
and he seemed determined that it should not get
away from him again. In this way they covered
about half a mile, and then they found the way
so rocky that it was difficult to proce::!d at anything more than a: walk. Finally Wild turned
away from the bank o{ the stream, thinking it
would be better traveling. But they had not
gone very far when they came to a big clump
of rocks, with a couple of trees growing close
tc, · them. In the distance the herd of cattle
could be seen ,grazi_n g, but their friends on the
other side of the stream were out of sight.
· '."I reckon w<:'ll wait here for a few minutes
and try and get a look at our enemies," aid
Wild as he dismounted.
The rest followed· suit, leaving the hor es standing near the trees. The Cowboy Millionaire
promptly stepped forward and mounted to the
top of a big rock. He had carcely reached thot
point when a 1·ifte shot sounded and a bullet
,,,-ent through his hat.
"Get down there," Wild called out, sharply.
"I reckon we have run into a trap."
"A putty clc~e call, I reckon," Houghton declared, as he looked at the hole through the
hat. "I was jest goin' ter take a look around
when ther shot was fired. It comes from a point
right stra\o:ht ahead. It seems that this place
is surrounde,l b? rocks, an' I suppose them
galoots is layin' behind 'em waitin' to pick us
off"
;,Well, if that's their g·ame, ·they will be disappointed. I reckon," the young deadshot answered.
"Now then, all of you lie low until I _take a look
around. I have an idea that I can _manage to get
a glimpse of them without being seen myself."
The two Chinamen we1·e badly frightened, for
they had not thought that there was going to be
a fight, espc!';ally Wirw;, who had come against
Jiis will. Wild selected the spot he wanted, and
then cautiously made his way upward. Two
rocks came pretty close together, and when he
had got ~s high as he wanted to he crept along
so he could peer between them. But he could see
nothing of their enemies. Just as he was thinking of turning to get down a rifle shot sounded
from the direction of the creek, and a bullet
whistled past his head.
"Ah!" he exclaimed. "They're behind us, as
well as in front of · u s, are they? It looks as
though they've got us hemmed in here, boys."
"It sartinly does," declared Cheyenne Charlie,
sltruggin,g his shoulders .
Crang ! A shot came from the left this time,
and a bullet flattened against a rock not more
than a couple of feet from where our hero was
in the act of des,c ending into the hollow.

Crang ! Another shot was fired, this time
from a direction almost opposite.
"That settles it," said the boy, as he joined
his companions in the hollow. "Shots have been
fired from four different ways now, which shows
plainly that they have actuallv irot us surrounded.
I wonder if they hope to win out in this way.
Are they foolish enough to think that they are
going to get us? If they are, I feel sorry for
them, for they won't dare to come close enough
to let us see them. True, they might be able to
keep us up here some time, for iL would not be
good policy for us to attempt to leave just now.
But I reckon Jim and the girls can hear the
shooting."
Charlie and the Cowboy Millionaire seemed to
be quite a little disturbed over the situation,
while the two Chinamen sat upon the ground and
acted a s though they wished they were anywhere
but among the rocks just then.
~
"Boys, I reckon we've got to try the time-honored ruse that has proved so effective before we
were born," said Wild, after he had thought a
minute or two. "We will put up a dummy and
draw the fire of the scoundrels. Then it will be our
duty to pick them off as fa st as ,ve can ·ee them.
'This is a caEe of fight now, and I hope you will
both make every shot tell."
"I wish I had a 1·ifle," said Houghton, : haking
his head.
"\Veil, never mind that; do the best you can
with your gun," the young deadshot replied. "Not
one of those shots came from a distance any
further than a hundred yaTds from here. I
reckon that gun of yours will reach that far.''
Wild now darted along behind the rocks to
·the trees near by, and soon retul.'ned with_ a dead
limb that was easily fifteen feet in length. Cutting off the bran ches so it could be handled readily, he took his hat and placed it on it at the
top. Then, with his Winchester in his left hand,
he crept up a short ascent.
"Come on, boys," he said. "You have got to
get somewhere so you can watch. Charlie, you
look toward the creek. Hougton, you keep your
eyes to the r ight. I'll try and take in the other two
directions."
His companions understood what w::i.s required
of them, so the boy said no more, but reaching
the point that he thought was high enough, he
slowly pushed the pole upward until the hat
showed above a rock.
Crang, crang, crang ! Three shots were fired
almost instantly, each ~oming from a different
direction.
Cran,g! It was Cheyenne Charlie who fired
now, and a howl of agony was -plainly heard.
"I reckon I got one of 'em," the scout exclaimed, jubilantly. "They's got us hemmed in
all right, Wild, but we'll show 'em how we kin
hem ou1· way out mighty quick."
Wild had pulled, the hat down immediately
after the shots were fired.
"Keep your eyes opened, boys," he said. "\Ve'll
wait a few minutes now, and then I am satisfied
something will turn up."
"Maybe me shootee off um fireclacker: Misler
Wild," suggested Hop.
"\.!{hat fo1·?" was th~ reply. "You couldn't
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get close enough to the villains to make it have
any effect."
"Allee light; maybe me sendee up um skylocket."
"Well, if you want to do that you can, thou~h
I don't know as it would be of any benefit. Jim
and the ,girls might see it, of course, but they
have heard the firing, no doubt."
Hop seemed to want to do something, so he
was not long in producing a rudely made rocket.
He cut a twig and bound it to the end, and then
leaning it so it would shoot ov:er the creek, he
applied a · match to the fuse. Up went the
rocket, leaving a stream ?f fire and smoke, and
when it had reached a distance of a couple of
hundred feet in the air it exploded with a loud
noise.
,
"That's what I call putty good," declared the
Cowboy Millionaire. "If it was in ther night
time that would have made quite a sight, I'm
sartin."
The sending up .of the rocket had much better
effect than Wild had any idea of. It must have
been that the villains who had hemmed them in
took it that it was meant for a signal to draw
help for half a dozen shots now rang out, and
as the reports sounded it was easy for our friends
to tell that the men were gathering closer to
them.
CHAPTER X.-'-Conclusion.
Wild was quite right when h~ said Jim and
the girls must have heard the firmg. They_ were
easily a mile away from the spot where 1t occurred, but the shots sounded plainly to their
ears.
"Jim" said Arietta, her face paling slightly,
"mayb~ we had better go and see what is going
on. It might be that we are needed."
"Just as you say, Arietta," Dart answered,
for he always placed great faith in what the
girl said.
"Come on, then. We will cross the creek right
away. Anna and Eloise will be safe enough here
till we return, I think."
"We'll wait for you," the scout's wife spoke
up. "Hurry! It may be that Wild's enemies
have ambushed them."
Across the creek went the boy and girl, though
the water was quite deep at that point. But they
did not mind this, and once on th'e other side they
headed in as straight a line as possible for the
where the firing came from. As they drew
a little nearer more shots were fired.
"They're among the rocks out there," said
Jim, as he .b rought his horse to a slower pace.
"We've got to be careful, Arietta. It is as you
feared. The villains must have set a trap for
them."
"Well, if that's the case it will be better for us
to ride around the- rocks and look for the scoundrels," the girl answered, her eyes flashing.
"That's the idea," nodded Jim.
"Well, you go one way and I will go the other,"
and the girl gripped her Winchester in a way
that told how ready to shoot she was. Again Jim
nodded. Arietta did not say another word, but
promptly started off to the right. Satisfied that
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this plan of action was about the best that could
be thought of just then, Dart rode away to the
left, and then ,the two started to make a circle of
the collection of rocks, which must have covered
a territory that was easily three hundred yards
either way. Arietta had covered probably a
hundred yards when Hop's rocket went up. The
girl knew then that Wild was in trouble, and
she kept her eyes open and continued on. As the
volley was fired by Tough Tom and his villainous compa nions she noticed that the shots
were fired from different points, one of them
not more than a couple of hundred feet ahead
of her.
·
The girl quickly reined in her horse, and then
turning slowly, rode away behind a rock that
happened to be close at hand. Dismounting,
Arietta climbed- up behind the rock and waited
and watched.
Crang ! Suddenly she saw a puff of smoke
right before her, and then she caught sight of
the head and shoulders of a man. Knowing that
the villain was firing to kill her young lover or
his companions, the brave girl did not hesitate
but threw her Winchester to her shoulder.
Crang I With a cry of mortal agony the head
and shoulders of the man disappeared.
"There's one· less," Arietta murmured, as she
coolly ejected the empty shell.
The next minute she saw a man running toward
her, rifle in hand.
Crang! Again the girl fired, and down went
the villain. Not the least bit frightened, Arietta
remained where she was, watching what lay
before her closely. Suddenly she heard the
sounds of ,galloping hoofs, and then leaning her
head around so she could get a view she beheld
a horseman riding swiftly away. It was not
Wild or any of her friends, so she knew it was
one of the scoundrels who had planned to rob
the Cowboy Millionaire. The girl could easily
have shot him, but since he was not putting
up a fight just then she could not bring herself
to do it. But even as she watched him a shot
sounded from the highest part of the rocks, and
the }:i.orseman threw up his hands and fell from
the saddle. Then she heard a loud hurrahing, and
the girl felt that Young Wild West had won the
day. Wild knew that some one had come to their
assistance, though he could not see who it was.
But it surely must be Jim Dart, or perhaps
Arietta , he thought. As the shots were fired he
was not lon,g in coming to the conclusion that it
was not his enemies who were responsible for
all of it. It happened that he caught sight · of
the horseman as he was galloping away, and
he was looking at him, undecided whether to
fire or not, when Cheyenne Charlie crept to
his side and, without a word, placed his rifle to
his shoulder and pulled the trigger and brought
the man to the ground.
"That's two gone that I know of, Wild." said
the scout, smiling grimly, "an' I'll bet there's a
couple of more that's gone under, too, for I'm
satisfied that Jim has been at work."
Then it was that the scout took off his hat and
led in a cheer, Wild, Houghton and the two Chinaen joining in. The scout was very reckless now,
and he quickly clambered to the highest rock.
He was just in time to see a man running swiftly,
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and as he was about to fire at him he saw an"A cowboy millionaire," he exclaimed, opening
other coming riding up, leading a horse behind wide his eyes. "Well, that's ther first one I've
him.
ever known ter be a millionaire. This is what
"I reckon we may as well make a clean job of I call great."
. It," Charlie muttered, and then his Winchester
It proved that the ranchman had a very pretty
spoke twice in quick succession.
daughter who was of a marriageable age, and
"Two more," he called out, jubilantly, as he Houghton fell in love with her at first sight. As
scrambled down from the rock. "I reckon there she was one of the sort of girls who had been long
can't be over one or two le:(t. Anyhow, I think looking to marry rich, the ranchman's daughter
it's safe ter leave here."
of course gave him all the encouragement that
"I think so myself,"' was Wild's reply. "Come could be expected.
on, boys."
"Say, Wild!" said Houghton, after they had
The young deadshot coolly walked out of the been at the ranch for nearly an hour, "can't we
hollow and made for the spot where their horses stay here for a day or two?" ·
were in waiting.
All was still as though
"Why, certainly," was the reply. "But why
noth;ng had ever occurred now, and as the boy do you want to stay here?"
reached hi s "horse and was about to mount he
"Well, I'll tell yer. I never did believe in
saw his s,veetheart appear from behind a clump marriage at all, much less doin' it right on ther
of trees. She was riding swiftly to the spot jump. But I've sorter made up my mind that if I
· waving her hat. A moment later a shot sounded
ask that gal to be my wife, she'll say yes. If
behind them, and turning they ·beheld Jim Dart she does say yes, I'm goin' ter hitch up ter her
riding up.
right away, or else it wiU be off. I'll tell her
" 'Whoopee, whoopee!
Wow, wow!" yellecl that plainly." ·
This was of course amusing to our hero, and
Cheyenne Charlie.
Th~n the Cgwboy Millionaire took up the cry, when he had told the rest about it they were
and between the two of them they surely awoke all eager to see how the Cowboy Millionaire
would make out in this short courtship. He was
the silence.
"Well, Wild, I guess we got them all, said not long in findh1g the girl alone, and then he
Arietta, as she reined in her horse. We heard put the question to her bluntly. Half an hour
the firing from the other side of the creek, and later the Cowboy Millionaire came around the
we started right away to find out what it meant. corner of the house leading the ranchman's
daughter by the arm. She was blushing to the
So they had you in a trap, did they?"
"Well, they did have us hemmed in for a few roots of her hair, but he dr:>,<sged her along just
minutes, Et," was the reply. "But I reckon we as though she wa a new horse he had been buywould have managed to have got out of it after ing, and bawled out:
"It's all right, ladies an' gentlemen. This is
a while, even if you, had not come to help us."
"Well, I am glad it is over. I wonder if any Annie Jeffords now, but .afore to-morrow night
she's goin' ter be Annie Houghton. Whoopee!
of them escaped."
"That's what we will try to find out right Jine in. an' give a rousin' cheer for ther Cowboy
Millionaire an' his bride."
·
away. Come on, boys."
It is needless to say that the cheer was given
The two Chinamen were about to mount and
fellow them, when Wild turned and ordered them with a will, and there was much merriment at
tc make for the creek and get on the other side the same time. The girl's mother had been
as quickly as possible, so they could join Anna entirely ignorant of what was going on, and she
and Eloise. This Hop and Wing did without nearly fainted when told of it. But, like the wise
delay. It took Wild and his companions half an woman she was, she raised no objections, so it
hour to find all the bodies of the villains. When was all settled, the ranchman not sayin,g a word
they had counted six of them they were well since he had not been consulted at all. The
satisfied that the whole gang had been cleaned wedding came off and was duly celebrated, and
then the bride and groom set out with our
up.
friends for El Paso, which was duly reached, and
"\,Veil," said Wild, "I reckon we'll head for the so the story
of Young- Wild West and the Cow1·anch now, and leave them just as they fell. We boy Millionaire-comes to an end.
,
will tell the owner of the ranch about it, and advise him to send some cowboys over to bury
Next week's issue will contain "YOUNG WILD
the bodies."
·
When they finally crossed the creek they fount( WEST IN THE LAND OF DEAD THINGS;
that the girls had gone on with the Chiname1t or, ARIETTA AND THE VULTURES."
and the pack-horses. But when they got to tne
other side of the timber strip they caught sight
of them just as they were riding up to a rant:h
WORLD'S LARGEST SUN DIAL
that lay about two miles distant. They found
·T he biggest sun dial the world ever possessed
that the ranch was owned by a man named Jeffords, and he being home at the time they were is now under construction in Washington, D. C.
not long in telling him what had happened out The caster, which will mark not only the time of
among the rocks. They introduced themselves. day but also the time of year, is the Washington
of course, and as the ranchman had often heard Monument. The ellipse around the base will be
of Young Wild West and his partners, he was the dial. It will not be used ·as a m re plaything,
delighted to meet them. But when he found but will demonstrate many astronomical prob· that there was a millionail'e with them his sul' lems and make them comprehensible to the layman.
· Jrise knew no bounds:
0
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CURRENT N·Ews
RAISES LARGE APPLE
Robert Strohl, a farmer residing near Weissport, Pa., raised a Wolf River apple in his orchard that measured 15 inches in circumference, the
biggest apple ever grown in Carbon County.
HUNTS MEN WITH ~AILS
Capt. Edward A. Salisbury, scientist, explorer,
lecturer and author, has just passed through Japan on his was to Indo-China, where he will
search for a curious race of people who are reputed to possess tails.
The story at least has aroused enough interest
in Captain Salisbury's scientific mind to lead him
half way around the world for the purpose of
proving or disproving it. Later- he will go to
Abyssinia as the guest of the Abyssinian king.
AROUND THE WORLD IN TWENTY-TWO
YEARS
Around the world in twenty-two years is Clyde
Allen Dickinson's record. He returned home Oct.
28.
Twenty-two years ago Dickinson shipped out of
Chicago as helper on a mule train. He had five
cents in his pockets. His trip took him to South

•

Africa, where the Boer War was in progress. At
Durban, Natal, he was paid off-$15-and received his discharge.
·
For years he traveled from settlement to settlement in Africa, exhibiting a phonograph and
later a moving picture machi:pe to the thrilled natives. From Africa he jumped to Burma, India,
China, the South Sea Islands and all of the outof-the-way places of the wo1·ld.
"It was good stuff," he said, on returning home
to-day, "but I wouldn't advise any youngster to .
try it, no matter how much he thinks he likes romance. It's a long pull and a rough one."
5,000,000 FEET OF LOGS ARE DRIVEN 65
MILES
One of the greatest drives in the history of the
~au Claire Company -0f Calgary, Alta., has just
been brought to a successful finish by the driving
of 5,000,000 feet of spruce fogs sixty-five miles
down the Bow River from Ghost River, where the
logging operations of the company are at present
conducted. The saw mills of this company are
turning out fini shed lumber at the rate of 50,000
feet a day, and there is already a stock of something like 6,000,000 feet of dressed lumber on
hand in the yards.

MONEY GIVEN AWAY
A CASH PRIZE CONTEST BEGAN IN

''MYSTERY MAGAZINE'' No. 120
It Is Very Simple
Clip as many coupons · as -you can from "Mystery Mag-azine" and
send them to us when the contest closes. To the four persons who
send in most coupons we are going to pay prizes in real money. In
the event of ties for any prize offered· the full amount of the prize
tied for will be awarded to each tying contestant.
Get a Copy and Read the Conditions -.

Here are the prizes:
$25.00 for the largest number of col,lpons
15.00 for the second largest number of coupons
10.00 for the third largest number of coupons
5.00 for the fourth largest number of coupons
Get busy! Gather the coupons. Tell your friends about it.
Get extra copies of the magazine and cut them out. Get busy!
"Mystery Magazin~" .is on sale at all newsstands-10 cents a copy.
HARRY E. WOLFF, Publisher, Inc., 166 W. 23d Street, New York
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see the car standing there, but Flanders was no
longez: in it.. Somebody w:1s shouting something;
Charlie realized now that 1t was some one calling
over a telephone, and he strained his ears to
-ORcatch the words.
"Do you get me, judge? Do you get me?" He
THE LUCK OF A WORKING LAD' could
hear when he put his ear against one of the
bars, which appeared to act as a sound conductor.
Then it was:
B,: DICK ELL~SON
"Yes, yes. Rankin. Say, we've got the boy.
Captured him on the trail just as Jim Flanders
thought we might. You better come right down,
(A SERIAL STORY)
judge, and fetch the papers with you. If we can
close right in on this business I see no reason--"
CHAPTER XX.-( Continued.)
But right here Charlie's attention was dis"Some, but I see no reason why the boy's pres- tracted, for a voice called from behind him:
"Boyl Oh, boy! Say, boy!"
ence here should be suspected," was the reuly, and
then the two men, getting out, helped Charlie,
whose hands were still tied, to follow them.
As they went up on the long porch in front of
the big house the door opened and a young girl
CHAPTER XXI.
of about Charlie's own age stepped out, eyeing
·
him curiously.
How Charlie Fared At The Old Silver Mine.
"Tom, what have you done? How dared you
bring your daughter here after all I said to you?"
The voice which called Charlie now was evicried the talking mask, angrily.
dently that of a gitl--of the girl he thought-for
told.
she's
as
does
Jen
boss.
right,
"It's all
it did not seem likely there could be more than
I couldn't have left her behind nohow."
one on the premises. The sound proceeded from
"And indeed I wouldn't have stopped behind," the keyhole.
retorted the girl, with a toss of the head. "If
Sorry though he was to lose the rest of what
you want my father you'll have to take me along ~s being said over the phone, Charlie felt that
with him-that's all. Follow me. The young he better reply.
man's room is all ready."
"Well, here I am," he called, lowering his
As they passed through the door she shot a look
to the level of the keyhole.
at Charlie behind the backs of her father and his mouth
"I'm your friend," came the whispered answer.
captors which was certainly full of sympathetic
"Thank you."
·
meaning.
"No need. You knew it the moment I looked at
But there was nothing strange in this. The boy you."
·
chauffeur was certainly a very good looking prop"I suspected it. Can. you help me to escape?"
osition, and pretty girls-Jen was one--have been
"No; I have no key; besides you couldn't esattracted by good looking boys since the world cape.
They'd catch you and kill you."
began.
"Do they mean to kill me?"
They ascended stairs, and having covered half
"I'm afraid they do. I don't know for sure."
the length of a narrow corridor, Charlie was ush"What is it all about?"
ered into a small, plainly furnished bedroom, the
"I'm sure I don't know. I haven't the faintest
window of which was secured with iron bars
which looked as if they had been recently put in idea. I shall try to find out, though."
"Listen. They have spoken a lot about my
place.
The boy's hands were then untied and the door father, who ran away from his family years ago.
Is there anybody named Brown living around
was locked and double bolted.
Half sick with the worry of it all Charlie flung here?"
"Why, look here, can they mean Nathan Brown,
himself on the bed and closed his eyes.
What did it mean? Why was he here? Clear- who was president and principal owner of the
ly there were no ordinary hold-up men. They Hiawatha gold mine?"
"It may be. My father's name is Nathan."
had robbed him of nothing. Mr. William and
"He's dead. He died a year ago. I heard he
Percy Standish had been so liberal during the
tour that the boy had nearly a hundred dollars hadn't any relations living."
"Did he die rich?"
about him, besides a watch of some value and
"Everybody says he was worth millions. I .
other things.
And then these allusions to his father! Could but hush. I hear s9me one coming. I must fly."
"Thank heaven, I've made one friend anyhow,"
it be possible that Mr. Brown still lived and was
thought Charlie. "It must be that these people
located here?
Charlie thought not. The allusion made to the think that this dead mining man was my father.
"old man" he took to refer to his father, and if so Perhaps he has left me his money and they mean
·
to do me out of ill."
then he must be dead.
But it was all a puzzle and after a while CharThe supposition seemed a reasonable one under
lie gave it up and got up. Opening the window the circumstances.
'he examined the bars.
But whoever it was that came upstairs, he did
They were firm enough. Nothing was to be not enter Charlie's prison.
l9ped for in that quarter.
(To be Continued.)
The win'1ow faced the front and Charlie could

Charlie, the Chauffeur
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__ITEMS OF · GENERAL INTEREST
U.S. MINTS
The letter "D" appearing on United States
coins indicates the mint from which it came, and
when appea ring on coins prior to 1862, the letter
indicates that the coin was struck at Dahlonega,
Ga., though after tha t date, the mint at Denver
having been established, the letter "D" was also
placed on coins of that mint. Th ere are now
three coinage mints in the United States ; one at
Philadelphia, established in 1792 ; one at San
Francisco, established in 1855, and one at Denver, established in 1862. Th ere are also mints
in New Orlean s, est abli shed in 1835 ; at Carson
City, established in 1869, but both of these mints
have been reduced to a ssay offices, of which there
are now eight in the United States, located in
New Orleans, New York, Deadwood, Helena,
Seattle, Salt Lake and Carson City. The branch
mint which was established in 1835 at Charlotte ,
N. C., and the mint at Dahlonega, Ga., established in 1838, have been discontinued. The coins
from the Philadelphia mint bear no mark. Those
coined at New Orleans bea r the mark "0." Those
issued at Charlotte are marked "C"; those at San
Francisco, "S", and at Carson City "CC." .
GRIZZLY INV ADES HOTEL
How a hungry bear caused $3,000 damage to
the Many Glacier Hotel of the Glacier National
Park recently was reported the other day by the
National Park Bureau.
The hotel being boarded up for the winter, the
animal tore the front door off its heavy hinges
and entered the main dining-room. Finding no
waiter to serve him, he proceeded to the kitchen,
opened the icebox, and partook of a huge repast
of honey, jam, bacon, flour, sugar and ham.
Then he .rolled in the sugar and flour.
After dinner he smashed the windows and shutters of the cafeteria and jumped fifteen feet to
the ground. • In hi s foray he broke five wagon
loads of china, glassware, shelves and food containers, and threw out of the window a lot of
plunder. with the evident intention of carrying it
off.
The easy pickings made him bold, and when he
returned for a second , repast Cyril McGillis, the
watchman, met him with a bullet in the beck.
The bear proved to be a silver-tipped grizzly
nearly eight feet high. His pelt will be presented
to the Smithsonian In stitution.

station platforms can easily see whether the
thing deposited is a nickel or some substitute.
James Doyle, an ass istant of President Hedley
of the Interborough Company, explained the device recently to a group of reporters gathered on
the uptown side of the Fulton street statiou. A
number of the various bogus bits of metal gathered from the boxes during the last few days were
dropped into one of the boxe . The fingers caught
each a s it fell and it was so plainly di sclosed ia
the bright light of an electric bulb that its true
,
character became instantly apparent.
Mr. Doyl e said that the u se of the device would
not require the a ttention of more than the usual
number of in spectors or attendants, that the passengers themselves, so long as their interest in
the device continues, would serve to prevent attempts to ri de free, and that when this interest
waned the habit of "skinning the company" would
h ave ebbed to a negligible point.
~e also said that the loss to the company
through the use of counterfeits was less than one .
per cent., but that the saving, .p roviding the device did all that was expected of it, would be considerable in view of the fact that the revenues of
the company from its subway service aggregate
about $35 ,000,000 a year.
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The new device designed to detect the use of
slugs and other worthless bits of metal as a
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Hearts And Diamonds
By KIT CLYDE
Carter, Blake & Co., dealers and importers of
diamonds and other precious stones, were unusually busy at Christmas times.
They decided to employ some- more men.
Cyril Chester saw in this his opportunity to
obtain a position.
His uncle, Abner Blake, junior member of the
firm, had promised him the first vacancy.
Cy1,il at once applied to Mr. Blake, and was
made a salesman in the store.
Cyril was twenty-two, quite poor, and in love;
so he determined to devote himself very earnestly
to his business, hoping that application might lead
to his promotion, and ultimately enable him to
marry Florence Titus, to whim he had been secretely engaged for almost a year; in fact, ever
since he was graduated from college.
As their engagement had never been announced, .
Florence still had several suitors for her hand.
Among others a certain Wilson Clide, who despised Cyril because he saw Florence preferred
him beyond all her others lovers.
Clide was also employed by Carter, Blake &
Co.
He was superintendent of the repairing department.
On e morning early in the new year, Mr. Blake
sent for Cyril to come to his private office.
When the latter entered he said:
"Cyril, we have just finished the re-setting of
Mrs. Candor's very valuable diamonds, and we
dare not trust them to the mail or express company, so we want you to start to-night for Pittsbnrg and carry them to her. It will be better to
let no one know of your departure or errand, as
the jewels are valued at sixty thousand dollars.
, You can take them in a little valise, and--"
Here Mr. Blake stooped and whispered something into Cyril's ear, for at that moment Wil~on Clide had entered to ask some question about
an or der he had just received.
After Cyril left the office in the afternoon he
had only time to bid Florence a hasty good-by
and hurry for the evening train to Pittsburg.
Just as the train was starting a young boy
boarded it and took a seat almost opposite Cyril
in the drawing-room car.
For a while Cyril read, looking up every now
and then to watch the young boy who sat opposite
and whose f ace seemed to him to be somewhat
familiar; then, too, the boy acted so stran gelyhe seemed to be suffering from some great and
suppressed excitement, which, though he did his
best to hide it, exhibited itself in the anxious
glances he cast about the car and his restless
manner.
Finally the boy arose and went to the end of
the car where the smoking compartment was.
Cyril, growing tired of his book, decided to
have a cigar, and suiting his action to his wish,
also went to the smoking compartment, again sitting opposite the young boy.
RB JnrikeiUn arain ior a match.

Finally the boy whom he had before noticed
came to his rescue and offered him a light.
After this they began a conversation which
lasted until Cyril became so sleepy he decided to
go to his berth.
The young man remained in the smoker, saying that he was not a bit sleepy.
"But you are yawning dreadfully, sir," said
Cyril, smilingly.
The boy seemed embarrassed by this goodnatured speech, but answered:
"That is merely a habit I have. I often yawn,
but I never go to bed before two o'clock, and that
is two hours yet. However, don't let me detain
you. Good-night."
"Good-night," said Cyril, departing.
When he awakened in the morning, the sun was
shining br~htly, and the train was just entering
Pittsburg.
Cyril took a cab, and, directing the coachman
to drive to Mrs. Candor's, who lived in Oakland, he proceeded to open his valise and look at
the diamonds to assure himself of their safety.
He gave a cry of horror as he perceived that
they were gone.
Hastily springing from the cab he returned to
the station.
He a sked the conductor about the young man
who had talked with him in the smoking compartment the night before.
The conductor said that that passenger had
gotten out at a little town about thirty miles below Pittsburg with another man.
Cyril then told the conductor of the robbery,
and sent telegrams all around to stop the thief.
All day he waited in the Pittsburg depot.
Gradually the answers to the telegrams came
back to him, but they contained no clue of the
young man.
No one had seen any such person at any time.
Crestfallen and unhappy, Cyril returned to New
York.
He arrived there about nine o'clock, and going
at once to Carter, Blake & Co., sought out Mr.
Blake in his private office and told liim the whole
story-his suspicions of the young man and his
fruitless search for him.
While they were talking Wilson Clide entered.
His gray hair and pale face seemed to Cyril to
be whiter even and paler than before he left.
Cyril's mental comment was:
"He has proposed to Florence and been rejected.
That is why he looks so badly."
"I have just received a telegram from Mrs.
Candor saying the diamonds were not delivered
yesterday a s promised. Have they been sent?"
a sked Wilson Clide, looking from one to· the
other.
Then Mr . Blake told him the entire story, first
taking care to send Cyril from the room.
For though he doubted him, he felt sorry for
him.
Mr. Carter was called in, a hurried council was
held; an officer summoned, and Cyril arrested and
borne off to a prison cell
He begged to be allowed to call and say a few
words to Florence.
The request was denied.
"She wonld not wiah to see yon----a thief," said
Wilson Clide, with ill-concealed malice.
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"How dare you--" cried Cyril, raising his
cane.
He would have struck had not Mr. Carter interfered.
The officer led him down the steps.
"You have forgotten your hat, Mr. Chester,"
said Clide, following him to the door.
"No matter," said Cyril, passing down the
street.
Just as he turned the corner he looked back and
saw Clide kick the offending hat into the street
with great vehemence.
"He don't seem to like you," .said the officer.
"Hardly," replied Cyril, sadly.

*

*

*

*

*

•

*

The trial was almost over.
Cyril found his chances for acquittal less and
less.
Clide had sworn falsely, but so well that Cyril
saw the establishment of his innocence farther
and farther away.
Cyril buried his face in his hands, and thought
bitterly of his ruined life and Florence.
"There is one more witness," said the lawyer
for the defense.
Cyril looked up.
Wilson Clide turned deadly pale, and seemed
as if he would faint as Florence stepped upon the
stand.
•
She was duly sworn in.
"Your name, miss?"
"Florence Titus."
"Your age?"
"Nineteen."
"Your 1·esidence ?"
"No. 135 West - - street."
"Will you kindly tell us all you know about
this diamond Tobbery?"
"Mr. Clide and Mr. Chester are both friends of
mine. Last week Mr. Clide--"
"I object!" cried the opposing lawyer, rising.
"Your honor, I object."
"Omit that part then,'; said the judge, turning
to Florence and speaking gently to her.
"But I can't tell my story otherwise," the witness answered, turning suddenly pale.
There was some little confusion here caused by
the attempt of Mr. Clide to leave the court and
make his way through the crowd.
The witness continued her story:
"About a week ago Mr. Clide proposed to me. I
rejected him upon the ground that I was already
engaged to Mr, Chester. Mr. Clide grew angry,
and vowed to be revenged on Mr. Chester--"
Again the objection was raised to her testimony, again the objection was removed, and she
was permitted to tell her story in her own way.
"Mr. Clide, after he left me, wrote two letters,
evidently. One was for me, and the other for a
person called Jock. Mr. Clide evidently sent my
letter to Jock, and Jock's to me. It is here, and I
think will materially aid in clearing Mr. Chester."
The letter was produred.
It read thus:
"Dear Jock-Your scheme is good. Besides
making us rich, it will aid nie in a little personal
revenge. Take them, and 'get Chester accused.
He goes to Pittsburg on Thursday. They are in a
valise, small, black, marked H. H. C.
Yours,
WILSON C."
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"Arrest that man," cried the judge, pointing to
Wilson Clide, who sat shivering in a corner.
"But he is innocent; he did not commit the robbery-the thief was another man-the jewels
- - " cried Florence, very much agitated.
But the judge interrupted her, saying:
"Where are they?"
"In my posse'ssion," was her answer, and then
in the most unexpected manner she fainted away
and had to be removed irom the court-room.
A recess was announced.
Cyril, more dead than alive, and completely
astounded by what he had heard, was borne back
to his cell.
Florence was placed under arrest--as an accomplice.
Altogether there never was a more hopelessly
confused case or bewildered jury than that one.
The court reassembled.
Florence, having recovered from her faintness.
continued her testimony-it was as follows:
"Having received that letter, I decided to save
the diamonds, so I dressed in boy's clothes."
Here she paused and blushed furiously, then
continued:
"I succeeded in getting the train just as it left
the station. My plan was to keep Mr. Chester
awake all night by talking to him, for this purpose. I succeeded in getting in conversation. I
took all the matches from the match-box in the·
smoking-car, and Mr. Chester had to apply to me
for a light for his cigar. After that we talked,
but about twelve o'clock Mr. Chester got sleepy
and went to bed. I was in despair. I retired to
my berth, which was just opposite him, and
watched. Finally I saw someone moving in the
berth above Mr. Chester's. I knew it was Jock,
so, anticipating him, I stole out and drawing the
little valise from under Mr. Chester's head, retired to my own berth. I took out the jewels and
returned the valise. I decided that I would restore them to Mr. Chester in the morning. Just
then the train stopped at some little station. I
saw the man Jock leave the car. I followed. He
disappeared into the . darkness. I followed him
for a few steps, and then, deciding that it was
useless, I started to return to the train. It was
too late-the train was gone. I had been so interested in Jock I had forgotten all else. There
was nothing for me to do but wait until morning,
as the station was closed for the night of course.
The diamonds were in my pocket. About six
o'clock the station-master came. I was then in
my wpman's clothes, as I had a dress and waist
in the valise' which hung from a strap over my
shoulder. I told him I had been left over by
mistake. He took me home, and his wife gave
me some breakfast. I would have sent a telegram to Mr. Chester, but there was no telegraph
office in the place. The n ext day I returned to
New York. I was too tired to come before, and
too weak. And-and that is all."
"You are a brave girl," said the judge.
Everybody cheered and cheered as she took her
seat, until the room re-echoed.
Cyril and Florence are to be married in the
SJ?ring. For though Clide's game was clever a11d
his diamonds well played, still Florence played
her hearts better.
Of course she won, for n<>-'lrl_q ara iuways
trumps .in the game of life.
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. HOW TO SE1"D .MONEY-At our risk send l'. o:
"If the 'twilight anaesthesia' were properly recMoney Unier, Check or 11.ei;istered Letter; reruittauce11
ognized and used.,for the purpose suggested," Dr.
lu a11y 01 IJe,· way are at yom, risk. We accept l'ostag~
Staw1>• tuc same u cash. Wneu sendlug silve1• wrap House continued in his address, "many injustices
.the Cviu in u separate piece of paper to avoid cutting
would become impossible."
the ,-nvelope. Write your name and address plalul7.
The convention was expected to take action on
Add1·e•s letters to
Dr. House's plans for further experiments at its
u arrJ. t·... ...
} HARRY E. WOLFF,1
session. Soon after reading his paper on the sub•• o 1,r, p rea.
ject he was elected one of the Vice Presidents of
Cbarl~e E. Nylander, see.
Publisher, Inc.,
L. 1'', l''tlzln, Treaa, •
166 W. 23d St,, N. Y. the association.
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ITEMS OF INTEREST
DOCTOR DISCOVERS BLUE CATERPILLARS
While breeding butterflies in -his laboratory, Dr.
J. H. Gerou1d of Dartmouth College, discovered a
number of blue caterpillars, says the Scientific
American. They were found to breed true; -and
the color is probably the .result of some mutation
in the digestive system. So conspicuous are they
against green leaves that sparrows pick them otf
while overlooking their green relatives, and it is
likely that blue caterpillars have always existed,
but that the bil'ds have discovered them before
man could do so.

-··--·-·.---•·LAUGHS

''Why, John, before we were married I thought
that you were well off." "I was, but I didn't
know it.' '
"Jones strikes me as a very promising young
man.'' "He strikes me that way, too; but he
never pays it back.''
"After I wash my face I look in the mirror to
see if it's clean. Don't you?" asked the sweet little girl of Bobbie. "Don't have to," said Bobbie;
"I just look at the towel.''

Teacher (in a kindergarten physiology class)ALABAMANS DIG UP ROOSEVELT TREE
Hany, can you tell me the function of the pores
The Roosevelt Memorial Tree planted on the of our bodies? Harry-They are things we use
Alabama Capitol lawn by the Boy Scouts recently to catch coid with.
disappeared and in its place the night watchman
found a typewritten note which read:
Lady-I didn't know· your little boy wo1·e
"Montgomery, Ala.-Get this, Alabama. To all
Mrs. Smith! Mrs. Smith-Well, yer see,
concerned: The 'Daughters of the Confederacy glasses,
miss, they belonged to 'is pore faver, and I
are our mothers (war mothers) and this is the thought
it was a pity 'to waste 'em."
South . There are no trees in honor of Southern
gentlemen in the Capitol yard at Washington and
"Were you nervous when you proposed to your
our mothers do not want this one here."
Before the removal was known Mrs. Chappell wife?" asked the sentimental person. "No," reCory of Birmingham, State Regent of the White plied Mr. Meekton; "but if I could have foreseen
House Association, had appointed a committee to the next ten years I should have .been.
co-operate with other Confederate organization
committees in · their efforts to have the tree re"
.
moved. The association was org:tnized to pre- _
1:?u1;, daufhter plays that pian? altogether _too
serve for posterity the original White House of loud.
She s got a young man m the drawm~
the Confederacy where Jefferson Davis lived when :room," growled her father, "and that lou~ music
the Confederate Capitol was located at Mont- 1~ to drown the sound of her mother washmg the
dishes.''
gomery.
CRIMINALS

•

TELL ALL IN "TWILIGHT
SLEEP"
Criminals can be forced to tell the truth while
under the influence of scopolamine anaesthesia or,
as it is better known, "twilight sleep," according
to Dr. E. E. House, Ferris, Tex., who has asked
indorsement of the Medical Association of the
Southwest for a proposed experiment on a thousand prisoners in the Leavenworth, Kan., Penitentiary to demonstrate his theory.
D ·. House :Bas been experimenting with the
• f'~J.
"'lH>1
·~1
·v ·
,,: 1J -1, br ~

Superintendent-It is our usual custom to let
a prisoner WQrk at the same trade in here as he
did outside. Now, what is your trade? Shoemaker, blacksmith or-- Prisoner-Please, sir,
I was a traveling salesman.
Creditor-I should like to know when you are
going to pay this bill; I can't come here every day
in the week. Debtor-What day would suit you
best? Creditor-Saturday. Debtor-Very well,
then:.>..J7'ou lcan call every S1i'.turday .
. ·, !....,
,;.
~
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GOOD READING
CARRIES

SIX PASSENGERS OVER
HIGHEST ALPS
A German airplane carrying ix pa:;;sengers has
·su_cceeded in making a flight over two of the highest Alpine peaks, the Gross Glockner and the
Gross Venediger, respectively 12,460 feet and 12;:010 feet in height. This is the first time such
a flight has been accomplished with more than
two passengers.
·
·
The air trip was made despite the severe cold
and heavy horizontal and vertical winds, which
forced the pla.Iie to seek unusually high levels.
$50,000,000 MINE FIRE STILL RAGES IN
OHIO
Geologists and miners estimate $50,000,000
worth of bituminous coal has been burned in the
subterranean veins of Perry county, where incendiarism started a fire in the great coal strike of
1884.
The blaze, which has been eating its way
through the unmined stocks of Ohio fuel, is raging again at the mouth of an abandoned shaft
near Shawnee. The furnace hurls its tongues of
flame a hundred feet into t-he air and can be seen
for miles.
At other places in the hills the fire has broken
through the surface stratum and shoots as high
as the surrounding treetops.
At the present rate geologists estimate it will
take fifteen years for the fire to exhaust its acreage.
Chasms large enough to hold two-story houses
have been opened by the blaze in the New Straitsville district. Great fissures scar the earth's surface all along the three-mile line of the fire. After
each rain, clouds of smoke rise from the cracks
in the earth and pour constantly out over the
land.
On one farm near New Straits:ville water is at
the steaming point when drawn from the well
because of the intense underground heat.
GHOSTLY FIGURE OF CHRIST
Misty, like a statue carved in ghostly marble,
there arises in the niche above the tabernacle in
St. Mary's Roman Catholic Church in South
Washington street, Wilkes-Barre, Pa., a figure of
Christ.
Kneeling in veneration are thousands of persons of all creeds. Others stand in the back of
the church looking intently at the apparition.
Interurban cars from Scranton, Pittston and
other points brought thousands. Automobiles
lined the curb near the church.
The apparition is simlar to the conventional
pictures of the Good Shepherd. The head can be
seen, but the features cannot be distinguished.
The Rev. J. J. Curran, rector of the church,
thinks the apparition comes from natural causes.
He describes it as "a remarkable coincidence of
light refections on the white Italian marble of
the back of the altar, combined with the grain of
the marble."
The niche in which the apparition appears is
about four feet high. It is surrounded by a group

of marble pillars. The church faces west, so the
sun passes from back to front, making ,the light
froin the windows on either side about equal.t The
apparition is not discernible early in the morning or after the sun has reached a certain point
in the afternoon. As one goes back into the
church those shadows become less sharp, until
the hazy outlines of the figure appear.
Many who visit the church believe it a mirao-ulous vision. Some say they have s.e en also tli•
Virgin Mary.
Father Curran welcomes the apparition, natural or supernatural, because of its bringing so
many people and inspiring them with greater religious fervor.
SURGERY BY WIRELESS
It is gratifying to be able to record, says an
editorial writer in American Medicine, that the
world's first honors of performing a wireless surgical operation and curing i~ess by wireless
prescription go to an American physician, Dr.
W. S. Irwin, ship's surgeon on the liner President :Adams. He tells the story in the followin~
paragraphs:
Dr. Irwin's feat of wireless surgery, which
passed almost unnoticed at the time, occurred
nearly ten years ago, _long before broadcasting
became a household word. At · that time, while
sailing in the Caribbean, Dr. Irwin's ship picked
up a wireless message reporting that a seaman
on a distant vessel was in a critical condition, his
leg having been caught in some machinery, and
asking for advice.
Dr. Irwin immediately responded with a minute
message advising the amputation of the crushed
member, and directing the operation in a series of
detailed instructions. The operation proved a
great success. During a recent eastward trip
of the President Adams a wireless message was
picked up by that liner, reporting a sailor on another ship far out at sea to be on the point of
death from pneumonia. Dr. Irwin immediately
got in touch with the captain of the vessel, which
proved to be the freighter Hickman and got a
satisfactory diagnosis. He then wirelessed a prescription. The captain of the Hickman replied
that he did not posses on board the medicaments
prescribed.
The task then became complicated and prolonged. Dr. Irwin requested a report of the complete list of drugs to be found on the freighter.
The reply soon came, and the surgeon found that
the supply was extremely limited. However, he
made the most of the situation, as it ,was impossible to despatch the necessary medicaments, 9Jld
for the next three days messages were- exchanged
almost hourly between the two steamers.
On the third day, Dr. Irwin's efforts were re·warded with a cheerful message stating that the
seaman wr.s responding to the treatment and was
gradually regaining his strength. The modern
bard in quest of epic material could not find a
more alluring theme than this battle against death
by wireless. The achievement is, ,a notable one,
and it opens up a vista of enormous possibilities.
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INTERESTING NEWS ARTICLES
REVIVED AFTER BEING "J?EAD" F,0~ AN
HOUR
A remarkable feat of modern surgery was performed recently by Dr. H . B. Russeil, of London
when a man whose breathing and heart-beat had
ceased for more than an hour was restored to
life.
The patient, who was 27 years old, underwent
an OIJeration of _the th roat, apparently dying bef~·e its_completion: E fforts at artificial respiration fa iled. A r.t1mulant was inj ected through
the ch~st into the heart, and it was massaged,
but fai led to function. A further injection was
given and the heart massaged with the hands inside the pericar dium.
Adrenalin then was injected into the heart
and it resurr.ed beating after 50 minutes had
elapsed. At the end of an hour the man breathed
.
and lived -again.
The beating continued 27 hours, when the patient died.
"It was the most extraordinary case I have
ever known," said Dr. F. Decaux, an eminent
surgeon . .. "'fhere have been cases when the heart
beat afte_r a few minutes' massage, but the restoration of life after an hour of death is a great
advancement in science."
WOUNDED PANTHER BATTLES NATIVE ~ fight between a shikari (shooting party's
guide) and a panther occ~rred recently in sight
of a shootmg party m RaJputana, India.
The beast was going along the foot of a steep
cliff, the guns posted on the top, when the panther broke cover and 1·eceived a Mauser bullet
between the shoulderblades which knocked it over.
A second bullet from a .45 cordite rifle tore
through its stomach, but this only seemed to revive it, for it got up and took refuge in a thick
bush.
Two shikaris, armed with 12-bore guns and
lethal bullet s, then advanced to finish it off. The
panther sprang out and charged 20 yards across
the open at them with such rapidity that only
one of the shikaris could get a shot in-which
took no effect.
The two shakaris, in turning to escape; collided and fell down, the panther immediately
springing on one and seizing him by the thigh.
The shikari fought furiously with it, holding on
to its two ears while the panther tore and lacerated his leg. Changing his grip to the panther's
throat, the shika ri received further wounds on
his a rms, but luckily kept it away from his head
and neck.
A Bhil then killed it by a blow from his ax.
The shikari succumbed to blood poisonil)g from
his wounds-a few days later.
STARTS ON VOYAGE OF 20,000 MILES
When the Vie, a sixty-foot fishing smack, Fred
Gustafsen master, got under way from Tampico,
Mex., a few days ago, it started on the second lap
of its cruise of 20,000 miles in the seven seas.
Gustafson. accompanied by his wife, two children,

Hilma an? !red, and Karl , Linquist, a grizzled
sea dog of sixty years of age, set sail from Little
Hampton, England, in March, 1920, on an aimless
voyage that measm:ed to Tampico more than 20 000 miles and carried them into many· strange
ports. When Gustafson registered his little craft
with the captain of the port here he named his
wife and two children as members of the crew,
along with himself and Linquist.
The boat measures only sixty feet from stem
to stern and is equipped with two sails the mainsajl being twenty-five by twenty feet.' There is
nci engine of any kind on the boat, Gustafson
trusting entirely to his ability as a sailor which
he inherited tlirough several generations of seafaring progenitors in Sweden.
His first landing was Brest, France. From
there he went to Lisbon, Portugal. From Lisbon the voyage took the little party to Cassabianca, Morocco, on the northern coast of Africa.
T_hen cam~ the biggest jump of the trip. Following practically the same course that Christopher Columbus, in a sailing vessel more than four
centuries ago had taken on his great voyage of
discovery, he made straight across the Atlantic
and arrived safely at Bridgetown in the Barbados. It had taken him twenty-seven days to
make the trip of approximately 2,800 miles, or
less than one-half the time it took Columbus to
make the same voyage. ·
He went from the Barbados to Mobile, Ala., and
from Mobile back to Calcida, Cuba. From Calcida he sta1·ted to voyage to South America and
the South Georgia ls\ands, when he was forced
out of his course into Tampico by heavy winds.
On arriving at the bar he had difficulty in making the pilot boats understand that he wanted
to enter the harbor. They passed him several
times and looked him over, apparently not seeming to grasp the situation that there was a seagoing vessel :vantin~ to enter the port. Finally
he succeeded m makmg arrangements to come in
and anchored at the wharf.
After spending several days here the little
party of adventurers left on a voyage to the
South Georgia I slands, which are about 800 miles
east· of the Falklands. South Georgia is where
the famous explorer Sir Edward Shackelton is
buried. Gustafson said he had met Shackelton
at these islands in 1916. The hardy skipper is a
ma'n of about thirty-five years of age and of
athletic build. He is a native of the little. village .
of Nul, near Gothenburg, Sweden. He said he
expected to be on the sea for another two years
before fini shing his cruise.

TOBACCO

No Pay
Habit Cured or, chewina
or snuff
Any form,ciaan.ciaarettee,pipe

Guaranteed. Harmleu. Complete treatment oent
ftD trial. Com &1.00 if it curea. Nothinr if it faU..

SUPERBA CO. M-21, Baltimore, Md.

$Ii to $UI Dally Easy Introducing New
5tyie Guaranteed Hosiery. Must wear or •
replaced free. No capital or cxpc1'ie11c,• re•
quired. Just show samples, write orders.
Your pny in advance. We deliver and col·
Jcct. Elegant outfit furnished an colors and
grades inclualng silks, wool nn<l h<•athers.

MAC-0-CHEE l\fILLS• CO., Desk 141111
Clncln1,1atl, Oblo.

Learn Drafting
RAFTING offers exceptional opportunities
D
.
to boys and young men because drafting

itself not only commands good pay, but it is
the first step towards success in Mechanical
or Structural Engineering or Architecture.
~nd drafting is ju~t the kind of work a boy
likes to do. There 1s an easy, delightful way
b_Y which you can learn right at home in spare
time. For 30 years the International Corre11pondence Schools have been giving boys just '
the training they need for success in Drafting
and more than 300 other subjects.
Let the I. C. S. help you. Choose the work
you like best in the coupon, then mark and
mail it. This doesn't obligate you in the least
but it will bring you the h1formation that wili
start you on a successful career. This is your
chance. Mark and mail this coupon now.

- - - - - - - T E A R OUT H E R E - - - - - - -

lNTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS

Box 4496, Scranton, Penna.
Without cost or obligation on my part,
please tell me how I can qualify for the position or in the subject be/ore which I hav!I,
marked an X:

No. S50t.SO cal. Shoots 9 shots
Don•t ne fooled by automatics
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::~bv:~ ~~~Ht.'t'~"t\J I~1:

LUGERatthisremarkably lowprice. Latest
model, s:ifety. device. automatic me5fflZine
50
up
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ALL BRAND NEW GOODS
Don't waft, Absolute satisfaction guaranteed after examination or money back. Order this bargain today. Just

s:~!t!: e~<J/1;~i!1~;
~~~~:11$e:l·toi?re~~fo':r~ i>~~t.a1C~~~-price, plus

t';~<!,~1'1~tti~~:!i\~)y~~urw:!r.e,

GUARANTEE TRADING CO.
54 Monti:omery Street
Jersey City, N. J.
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0
0
0
0
0

DRAITING
CARTOONING
AUTOMOBILES
CHEMISTRY
ADVERTISING
SALESMANSHIP
ELECTRICITY
ACCOUNTING
SUF,_VEYING

O BUSINESS
O CIVlL SERVlCE

O PHARMACY
O ARCHITECT
O BOOKKEEPER
O GOOD E, GLISH
O RADIO
O CIVIL ENGINEER
O AIRPLANE ENGINES

Name ........................... .-............................................ ..
Address ............. :....................................................... .
Occupation ............................................................... .
PtJT1on1 reaidtnq in 01111ada ahould -,end. t'll.fs coupon to tht, InternaUonal CQtreapondence StfhQoi, Ca11adian, Limited, ,Alontreai, Ocna4a

Read - These Letters
From Happy Boys
SHOWS CLEAR · PICTURES
·1 have been· vety ·.slow in sending you
an answer. I .received my Moving Picture
Machine a few weeks ago and I think 1t
is a dandy, and It shows the pictures clear
just as you said it would. I am very
proud of it. I thank you very much for
it and I nm gJad to hav11 It. I gave an
entertainment two days after I got tt.
Leopold Lamontagne, M Summer A1<e,,
Central Falls, R. I.

SOLD HIS FOR $10.00 AND
ORDERED ANOTHER
Some time ago I got one of your Machines and I am very much pleased with
it. After working It for about a month
I sold It for $10.00 to a friend of mine.

He has It and entertains his family nightly, I have now decided to get another one
of your machines. Michael Ehereth, Mandan, N. Dak,

WOULD NOT GIVE AWAY
FOR $25.00
)

A Real
Moving Picture
Show In
Your Own Home

\

My Moving Picture Machine Is a good
o'!e and I would not give 1t away for $25.00.
Its the -best machine I ever (had and I
wish everybody could have one. A.11<11e
Bresky, Jennesvllle, Pa. Box 34.

BETTER THAN A $12.00
MACHINE
I am slow about turning tnmy thanks
to you, but my Moving Picture Machine
I have had 1t a long time
and it has not been broken yet. I have
seen a $12.00 Machine but would not swap
mine tor it. • Robert Lineberry, care of
Revolution Store, Greenboro, N. c.

is all right_,

Remember, this la II Genuine Moving Picture
Machine and the motion pictures are clear, sharp
and distinct.
The Moving Picture Machine ls finely constructed,
and carefully put together by skilled workmen. It ls
made of Russian Metal, has a beautiful finish, and ls
operated by a finely constructed mechanism, consisting of
an eight-wheel movement, etc. The projecting lenses are ca!,efully ground and adjusted, trifle polished, standard double extra reflector, throwing a ray o light to three or four feet In area.
It Is not a toy· it is a solidly constructed and durable Moving
Picture Machine. The mechanism ls exceedingly simple and Is readJ)J
operated by t)l.e most inexperienced. The pictures shown by this marvelous Moving· Picture Machine are not the common, crude and lifeless
Magic Lantern variety, bnt are life-like photographic reproductions or
actual scenes, places and people, which never tire Its audiences. '.l'hls
Moving Picture Machine has caused a rousing enthusiasm wherever it
•
ls used.
This Moving Picture Machine which I want te send you FREE, give1
clear and life-like Moving Pictures as are shown at any regular Moving
Picture show. It flashes moving pictures on the sheet before you. '.Chis
Machine and Box of Film are FREE-absolutely tree to every boy in
this land ,w ho wants to write tor an Outfit, tree to girls and tree to
older people. Read MY OFFER below, which shows you l,low to get this
Marvelous Machine.

HOW YOU CAN GET THIS GREAT MOVING PICTURE
MACHINE - READ MY WONDERFUL OFFER TO YOU
HERE 18 what you are to do in order to get this amazing .Moving Picture Machine and the real
Moving Pictures: Send your name and address-that ls all. Write name and address very platnly
Mail today. As soon as I receive It I wUl mall you 20 ot the most beaut1tu1 premium pictures 00
ever s aw-all brilliant and shimmering colors. '.Chese pictures are printed tn many colors and am!n
the titles are such subjects as "Betsy Ross Making the First American Flag"-"Washlngton at Home!!'
-"Battle ot Lake Erie," etc. I want you to distribute these premium pictures on a special SO-cent
otter among the people you know. When you have distributed
the 20 premium pictures on my liberal· offer you will have collected $6.00. Send the $6.00 to me and I will immediately send
you FREE the Moving Picture Machine
with complete Outfit and the Box of J!'Um.
!50,000 of these machines ha-ve made
Good tor MoTtng Picture Otrer
!50,000 boys happy. Answer at once.
Simply cut out this Free Coupon,
Be the first in your town to a-et one.
Pin it to a sheet ot paper, mall to
me with Your name and address
A. E, FLEMING, Sec'y,
written plainly, and I will send you
the 20 Pictures at once. Address
115 W. '3d Street, Dept. U0, New York

llr
PLEASE
USE
COUPON

Free

Coupon

A. E. FLEMING, Secy.,
8111 W. Od St., Dept. U0, New Yorll

- - - OLD

MAN WALKS
AROUND THE
UNITED
STATES

0

With about half
of his task of
walking over the
1·im of the United
States without assistance of any
kind accomplished, Leonard Day,
a San Francisco
waiter,
breezed
into New York
the other
day
with his Airedale
d o g t r a ii i n g
proudly
behind
him.
Day has
contracted with a
San
Francisco
news syndicate to
walk 10,585 miles
in fourteen
months. The conditions are that
he must not have
any money in his
posst>~:- ion at a11y
time, cannot solicit, ask any personal favors or
take a life along
the road except' in
case of injury.
D'.lr. left San
Francisco on his
circling -the -rimhike
November
20 last. He walked east by the
southern
route,
u sing
the
old
Spanish trail. On
his return trip he
will go from Bangor, :!\Te., to Buffalo,
Chicago,
Portland,
Ore.,
and thence to San
Francisco. Since
he left San Antonio, Tex., he
said he was only
compelle.:1 to sleep
twic1c- in the open
and after crossing
the Potomac lost
only two meals.
Municipal
firemen have been
his hosts.
Day expects to
reach San Francisco March 23,
1923.

MONEY

WANTED -

f2 to f ~,00 E.ACH paid for llundrede ef
Old Coins doted before 1896, Kef'p ALL &ld
or odd money . Send 10 cts. for New 111'11
Coln ·-Value Book, 4x6. You may have vaJnable coins. Get Posted. We pay cash.
CLAltKE COIN CO., A,re, 18, Le BoT, N. Y.

Art Catalog if~nn~

g-ir1

Onr JGO Paris•
p!rturef',:. in all

poRes. Catalog with U spc~i111,•11 ml11lature
pictures, postpnid, $1 bill . C"nt a log 11lone.
a;; ,·,•ut s, stumpH.
l\lR. L. BOISSO.N
66 rue Taltbout
Desk "C"
Paris, l'ranoe

BIG VALUE for: fO01s.

6 Sona:s, word• and tnU5lc• 25 Plotures Pntty Gida;40 Wafs to Make
Money; 1 Joke ~ ;
Book 011
I,on• l M&jpe Jlook• 1 Book I,ettet
Writing; 1 Dream °jook and For•
tune Teller; 1 Cook lilook; 1 Bue
llall Jlook, ci'9ff rola for pmes; l
'.roy Maker :Book; I.ana:uage of
Ftowera;l Monehkirraph.Alpha-

bet; ll Chemical Jb;periments;
r's Age Table; GNat North Pole
G:ime· 100 Conundrum •; 8 7uulee·
12 Game&; IIOVenea for Autoeraph Albums. t •.A.ii
the atx>ve l>Y mall for 10 ~ta. and JI eu . .t><>• l•&'•·
BOliLJJ~CO.. ~ 688
Jiorw&1111:. CJoaa.
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FOR BAT'rERIES
Jt HOUSID
CURRENT - DON'T IH' RN
DANGEROUS
CANDLES!
IDLEC'l'HIC Oli'l'Fl'l' - 8 col-

ored Tungsten lights-complet ely wired ready to t,urn
- ouly $1.69: l6 J<11ec t ri c colored

Tungf-:tt-n

i-:et,

•omple te

$3.&i; s L!~llts taucy d eco rated figur~s. complete $2.25; Hi Lights fancy decorate(] llgure~, complete $4.45. FREE-1 e~tra b_~lb
it you send cash or money order.
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n
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ELECTRIC IIIFO. CO.,
East 23tlt st.,
New York City
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1011 Young Wild West in Death Canyon; or, Arietta
and the Mad Miner.
1012 " Crack Cavalry; or, The Shot That Won the Day.
1013 " After an As~assin; or, Arletta and the Toughs.
1014 " Shot In the Dnrk; or, Winning His Weight
In Gold.
101G " and the Hold Up Men; or, How Arietta Paid
Her Ransom.
1016 " Arizona Uound-Up; or, Catching the Cattle
Crooks.
1017 " Promise; or, Arietta and the Blue Mark.
l018 " As Avenger; or, 'l'he Vigilauts' Mistake.
1019 " After the Death Dealers; or, A Hot Fight in
the Gulch.
1020 " Defying the J!lack!eet; or, Arletta and the Mys•
terlous Canoe.
1021 " Goiug the Limit; or, The "Shin-Dig" at Show
Down.
1022 " Condemned to Death; or, Arletta's Pralrie Race.
1024 " Caught by Comanches; or, A1ietta Daring Death.
1025 " Showin~ Up a Sherill'.; or, The Right Man On a
Wrong '.l:rail.
1026 " Reckless Ride; or, Arletta's Hairbreadth Es1:ape.
1027 " and tbe Cowboy Sports; or, Fun and Figli.tlng
on the Range.
1028 " Raiding the Redskins; or, Arietta and the
Apache Trap.
1029 " Whooping It Up; or, The Cowboy Carnival at
Crooked Creek.
1030 " Dagger Duel; or Arietta and the Mexican
Bandits.
1031 " Quickest Shot; or, The Desperadoes ot Diamond Dive.
1032 " and the Death Mine; or, Arletta Blutrlng the
Claim .Jumpers.
1033 " Sjlving the "Seventh"; or, The Fight at Red
Ravine.
1034 " Greaser Shake-Up; or, Arietta Standing the
Test.
1035 " Trailing a "Terror"; or, The Bandit Chief's
Last Chance,
1036 " Saving His Scalp; or, Arletta and the Death
Trail.
1037 " Teaching a Tenderfoot; or, The D ude , s D ue1
With the Desperado.
1038 " Rushing the Rustlers; or, Arletta's Long
Range Shot.
·
..
t
1039 " Grilling the Gold Grabbers; or, The Shoo ·
Up" at Shooker.
1040 " Cowboy Challenge; or, Arietta's Good G~ess.
1041 " Mysterious Enemies; or, The Sign of the Silver
Seven.
10!2 " Saving the Stagecoach; or, How Arietta Trapped
the Road Agents.
·
1043 " and "Mesquite Monte"; or, The Worst Greaser
in Arizona.
1044 " Defending the Camp; or, Arietta and the
Masked Raiders.
'
104!5 " and the Cherokee Chief; or, The Redskins' Last
Fight.
1046 " Shower of Gold; or, Arletta's Lucky 'Slip.
1047 " as a Scout; or, Saving the Emigrant 'l'raln.
1048 " Running the Ranch; or, Arletta's Game Fight,
1049 " and "Chapparal Chick"; or, The Bandits ot
the Footb!lls.
•
1050 " and the Mad Mexican; or, A'rletta's Warning
Shot.
For sale by all newsdealera, or will be &ent to any
addreBS on receipt of price, 7c per copy, ln money o:r
postaire •tamps, by
HARRY E. WOLFF, Pnbll8her, Inc.,
166 West 2Sd Street,
New York City

HOW TO
SCENARIOS WRITE
THEM
Pl'lee 811 Centa Per Copy
This book contains all the most recent cbange11 In the
method of construction and submission of • cenarlos.
Sixty Lessons, covering every phase o! scenario writing. For Rale by ali Newsdealers and Booketores.
It you cannot procure a copy, send us the price,
85 cents, In money or postage stamps, and we will
ma1! you one, postage free. Addre• a
L. SENA.RENS, U9 Seventh Ave., New York. N. Y.

OUR TEN - CENT HAND BOOKS
Useful. Instructive and Amuaine. They Contain
Valuable Informatiou. on Almost Ever,- Subject
No. 1. NAPOLEON'S O.BACULUM AND DREAM
DOOK.-Coutaming the great oracle o! human destiny•
also the true meaning o! almost
kind of dreams'.
~;~~~er wit':l cha.:ms, ceremonies an
curious gaml!B ot

and

No. 2. HOW TO DO TRICKS.-The great hook ot
magic and card tricks, con tainlng tull instructions on
all leadin~ card tricks o! the day, also the most popular,
magical illusions as p~rformed by our leading magicians i every boy should obtaln a copy of this book.
No. :s. HOW TO FLIRT.-The arts and wiles ot
tllrtatior are fully explained by this little book. BeRides the various· methods o! handkerchief, fan, glove.
parasol, window and hat flirtation, it contains a tull list
ot the language aud sentiment of tloweDs.
No. 6. HOW TO MAKE LOVE.-A complete guide to
love, courtship and marriage, giving sensible advice.
rules and etiquette to be observed, with many curiou •
and interesting things not generally known.
No. 7. HOW TO KEEP DIRDS.-Handsomely lllustrated and containing full instructions tor the management and training of the canary, mockingbird, bobolink.
blackbitd, paroquet, parrot, etc.
No. 9.

HOW TO BECOME A VENT.B.ILOQUIST.-By

Harry Kennedy. The secret given away. Every intelligent boy reading this book of instructions, by a
practical professor, can master the art'r and create any
amount of fun for himsel! and friends. t is the greatest
book ever published, and there's millions (o! fun) in it.
No. 10. HOW TO BOX.-The art ot sel!-de!ense made
easy
Containing over thirty illustrations of guards.
blows and the dltrerent positions' ot a good boxer. Every
boy should obtain one of these useful and Instructive
books, as it w1U teach you how to box without an instructor.
No. 11. HOW TO WRITE LOVE-LETTERS.-A me.st
complete little book, containing full directions for writIng Jove-letters, and when to use them, glving specimea
letters tor young and old.
No.

1s:

HOW TO DO IT; Or, BOOK OF ETIQUETTE.

-It ls a great lite secret, and one that every youn•
mnn desires to know all about. There's happiness in it.
No. H. HOW TO JIIAKll: CANDY.-A complete hand•
book for making all kinds ot candy, ice-cream, syrul)s,
essences, etc.
No. 18.

HOW TO BECOJIIE BEAUTIFUL.-One

ot

the brightest and most valuable llttle books ever given
to the world. Everybody wishes to Irnow how to become beautiful. both male and female. The secret 1JI
simple and almost costless.
No. 20.
HOW TO ENTERTAIN AN EVENING
PAltTY.-A lllOSt complete compendium or games, Sl)Orta,

card diversions, comic recitations, etc., suitable for par•
lor or drawing-room entertalnment. It contains more
for the money than any book published.
No, 29.

now To BECOME AN INVENTOR.-Every

boy should know bow Inventions originated. Thia book
explains them all, giving examples in electricity, by•
draulics, magnetism, optics, pneumatics, mechanics, etc.
No. SS. HOW TO BEHAVE.-Containini: the rulea
and etiquette ot good society and the easiest and most
approved methods of appearing to good advantage at
parties, balls, the theeatre, church, and 1n the drawing•
room.
No. 35. HOW TO PLAY GAMES. -A complete and
useful little book, conLainlng the rules and regulatlona
of billiards, bagatelle, back-gammon, croquet, dominoes,
etc.
No. Sti. HOW TO SOLVE CONUNDRUJIIS.-Conta ln•
1ng all the leading conundrums ot the day, amusin&,
riddles, curious catches and· witty sayings.
No. 40. HOW TO l\lAKE AND SET TRAPS.-InclUd•
ing hints on how to catch moles, weasels, otter, rats,
squirrel s and birds. Also how to cure skins. Copiously
illustrated.
No. 4L THE BOYS OF NEW YORK END lllEN'S
JOKE BOOK.-Containing a great variety of the latest
jokes used by the most famous end men. No amateur
minstrels is complete without this wonderful little book.
No. 42.
THE BOYS OF NEW YORK STUMP
SPEAK.ER.-Containlng a varied assortment of stump
speeches, Negro, Dutch and Irish. Also end men's jokeL
Just the thing for home amusement and amateur show••
For sale by all newsdealers or will be sent to aa;r
address on receipt of price, 10 cents per copy, in mono
or postage stamps. by

HARRY E. WOLFF, Publisher, Inc.,
166 West 23d Street,

New York

